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m REPUBL CAN NATIONAL .CONVENTION IS READY 10 ASSEMBLE
VICt-rRESIDENT-
IAL BOOMS
ARE ATTRAETIHG ATTENTION
Nomination of Taft Is Foregone Conclu-
sion and Interest Now Centers in
Man for the Second Place on Ticket
and Planks of the Platform-Fo- ur
Candidates Are Strongly in Favor.
PRESIDENT ROOSEVELT URGES SELECTION OF
EITHER POLLER OR CUMMINS OF IOWA
Hughes Will Decline to Run as Vice-Preside- and Taft For-
ces Announce They Are Taking No Part In ihe Contest-- .
President Has Planned to
in Case Attempt Is Made
Wnen Allies Carry Contests
Causes Discussion.
Chicago, Juno 15. The convention
to naiiii' the Republican candidate fur
president will be called to order at'
noun tomorrow in the big Coliseum
by Hurry S. New, chairman of the
Republican national committee, who
will introduce Senator Julius Csar
I'urrows of Michigan as temporary ;
. 1. . a. I)
..i . ..11 ... .. .. V- -I
.tended speech, do.igned to embody j
the keynote of the coming campaign, i
A 1 r. U .. . . n n . l n mini .... . itf I ill nurl Jilt
commlttees the convention will ad -
Journ until the credentials committee! -
La reaoy to reDOrt. . fIf the allies" opposed to Taft in- -
1st on the announced determination
ri: 'UUIIirBLB IV lilt? LUIIlllUVica HH- -'
is a likelihood that the permanent or-
ganization may be deferred uiuil Fri-
day. Some leaders estimate five a
will be required for the work of the
convention, but others more optimis-
tic declare that three days should suf-
fice.
HugliCH Won't Take It.
The situation as to the vice presi-
dency continues quite remarkable In
its aspects. Complete uncertainty and
lack of definite Information or de
cision is serving to encourage the
managers of various candidates that
.have been openly announced or wide-
ly intimated.
Senator Dolllver of Iowa. Repre-
sentative James S. Sherman of New
York, Vice President Fairbanks and
former Governor Franklin Murphy of jjVew Jersiy continue the more gen-- I
erally discussed of vice presidential
hi lit i.. J. TVli.t.. wlill ri.Mtuill Utl
undercurrent of opinion that an at-- 1
tempt might be made to nominate i
tiovernor denies E. Hushes for sec-
ond place on the ticket with Taft, but
it i ..- .Hi, .,.iii.., I...1 tiit' '
.... . . ..... . ... .I irni'i ill u .11 I i,. tt uikiiiii ii, s"iv';i- -
man for Governor Hughes, and who
will nominate tile executive of the
Empire Stie for the presidency, is
ion pared to announce that under no
t ircumstai. I'i'i will Hughes e tlier ac-
cept tne nomination or qualify for of-
fice in the event of his election.
No "Thinl Term" Kcvlval.
Uuinoi that Senator Lodge, who
Is to be permanent chairman of the
convention, is in possession of a letter j
from I'ictiidcnt ItouseVclt intended as
'a damper upon any "th rd term"
movement that m-a- y oe attempted are
definitely denied by Senator Lodge
himself. Toe report Is believed to '
have grown out of tin: racf that I'res- -
Idem Roosevelt wrote a Utter fcome
little time ago to United States Judge
Dayton of West V rgtiiia, win n it vv .js
intimated that Delegates .'. F. Teeter
and George W. Curt n of that state
Intended to possibly disregard tiler
instruction for Secretary Taft and
tod to n.s.-veit- . Tim writing of this
letter ai rt ferred to at the time in1
the Associated Press dispatches an I
is gel m
m
in
While It is said thr letter does
contain a statement of Hoos- -
evelt's r. fu.-a-l be a candidate t..
succeed himseif, it 4 a strong
of feeling the v
of Instructions on the part of di -
egates be nigh y improper and
contains the thrt no friend
of further any in
behalf a third term.
IJ of OflUer-r- .
The convention will assemble w!th
the following officers:
Temporary chairman: Senator J. C.
i'.urrowg. Michigan.
General secretary: John Mal-lo- y.
Columbus,
assistant secretary: Lafayette
Stop Any Third Term Revival
',to Develop pect Fight
Before Convention-Platfor- m
13. Gleaon, Now York.
Sergeant-at-arm- s: William P. Stone,
Baltimore.
Chief assistant sergeant-at-arm- s:
Ed. P. Thayer, Greenfield, Ind.
Parliamentarian: Asher C. Hinds,
Washington, D. C.
otiicul reporter: M. W. Blumen- -
f?", Itfi"? Tdoorkeepers: Stephen H.
Wasun, Baltimore.
naymiuo. iBItup I J. Muldoon,Chicago; Rev. William O. Waters,
Mttno i.n- - !....., rpnkt.il ouiuuimuci,a.k ' v.
.hi,, R jh oo -- !.. v,...," '
CAgO
Assistant secretarlea; Charles
Brooks Smith, Parkersburg, W. Va.;
Ernest Walker Smith, Hartford,
Conn.; Philip H. St. louls;
H. J. Tobin, Vinton, Iowa; Charles
M. Harger, Abilene, Kan.; Hol-11- s,
Concord, N. II.
Reading clerks: Thomas W. Wil-
liamson, Edwardsvllle, 111.; Albert
Berg, Beaudette, Minn.; George A.
Wilson, Des Moines, Iowa; W. J. SeiU,
West Liberty, Ky.
Tally clerks: Roy M. Watklns,
Grand Rapids, Mich.; Clyde W. Miller,
Osage City, Kan.; Frank R. Bentley,
Baraboo, W. A. Steele, Van
Buren, Ark.
Messenger to the chairman: Emp-slrde- ll
Stone, Indianapolis.
Messenger to the secretary: John
H. Jackson, Cincinnati.
Two Important Plank.
Chicago, June 15. The
plank of the Republican platform
a9paaseJ upo" ln Washington is as
..,
.
,
.
. ,
i v. I. iuiu i i Buv.il niii' iiuiii' iii
of the. statutes of procedure ln fed-
eral courts with respect to the use of
th writ of injunction as will on one
hand prevent the summary Issue of
such orders without proper consider-
ation, and on the other will preserve
undiminished the power the courts
to enforce their process to the end
that Justice may be done at all time-- '
and to all parties."
Over this plank there Is a sharp
contest, labor leaders urgulng for Its
adoption employers of labor op
posing the measure The Taft people's
tariff revision plank says:
"The Republican party declares un-
equivocally for a revision of the tar ff
hy a special session of iin-i- it
d atcly following the work assigned
to the appropriate committee and
commends the steps already taken to
this end In the work assigned to the
committees of the two houses, wh in
are now Investigating operations and
Of exi.-t.ll- g Scheduled.
"In all tur ff legislation the true
principle of protection is best main-
tained by the Imposition of su.'h du-
ties as will t'MUa! the difference be-
tween t:ie cost of production at home
and abroad, with a reason- -
American goods entering their mar-
kets und tne mlii mum to represent
a normal measure of protection n
home, the aim and pui poe of the
Republican policy being not only to
preserve without excessive duties that
fecurity against foreign competition to
which American producers are en-
titled, but also maintain th.j high
standard of living or watje earners of
the country who are the direct
b n. ficL.rl. s of the protect. ve system.
"iiet .ve. n the L'n t I State and the
Philippines we believe ln a free Inter-
change of products with such limita-
tions as to sugar and tobacco as will
avoid damage to domestic interests."
Representative Datzdl, who will be
It Is said several copes are in Oil- - able profit to the American In Justrics,
cagu, i. in- being in possession of Sen- - and the benefits that fo,!ow are best
i.otlgt secured by the establishment of piax- -
ll . rally belli vt d that the let- - Imuni ami niioum rates to be ad-te- r
uil. not be real com enr ion, ministered by ine president under the
as suggested, for It 1. thought by the limitation fixed law, the maximum
president and tin) loaders here that to be available to meet the discrimin-th- e
occasion for Its use will not arise, ations by foreign countries against
not
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the Pennsylvania member of the plat-
form committee, said today that with
some verbal changes the tariff plank
would be satisfactory to him. This
statement is considered Important in
view of the fact that DaljiellV posi-
tion Is that of a "stand palter."
Svgrwn lUssiuisfUtl.
The colored men from Florida who
made an unsuccessful contest before
the national committee are still strong
ln their purpose to plead their cause
before the committee on credentials.
They held several conferences this
morning but refused to say whether
they had addit.ona! evidence to sup-port their case. Most leaders of the
southern delegation were about the
corridors early, rounding up their
delegates for caucuses.
There were veiy few contests for
places on the convention committees
or for national committeemen, so that
in ninny cuses the states were made
up by party leaders and submitted for
ratification. As a rule the southern-
ers were reticent on the vice presi-
dential situation, although some ex-
pressed a preference for a Ne York
man.
Out KooHCvelt.
Considerable alarm has been
arousetl by the announcement that
Temporary Chairman Burrows has
prepared a keynote speech of 18,1100
words, practical y ignoring .President
Koosevt It. Burrows arrived here this
morning and will be requested by the
friends of Taft to modify his speech
so as to introduce a complimentary
reference to the president at an early
point in his address.
Trousers for Taft.
A remarkable pair of trousers to
be presented to Scei-ctar- Taft in the '
name of the state of Texas, w hen he
shall have become the i;ei.niiii.-u- n
candidate for president, are on the
way to Chicago and are attracting at-
tention of politicians. Incidentally, It
is aald, the trousera are intended to
focus every eye on Texaa and its An-gora goat industry, for the pants are
made of mohair, the produce of clip-pings from a Texas Angora goat, and
are intended to be worn by the Re-publican candidate for president if hebe Taft. If anyone else should be
nominated the advertising scheme will
be lost, for the mohair has been
made up according to TaXt'j measure.
The idea is that of Jonn B. Carring-to- n,
aecretary of the Business Men s
club of San Antonio. I
Will Take No Part.: !
;lew OITaft had a
of president, platform
icrence was neia today in the room ofGovernor Herrick of Ohio, at which
were present Henry Taft, Arthur I.Vorys, Frank Hitchcock and otherfriends of Taft. After full consider-
ation they ror publication
that under no circumstances wouldSecretary Taft nor any of his friends
take any part In the contest for vicepresident.
President Vrgfa Choice.
A new turn was given the vice pres--
Idential speculation shortly after noon
when an Intimation was recelv- -
ed from Washington that the presi- -
dent desired the nomination of Dol-
llver or Cummlngs of Iowa. Chair-
man Perkins of the Iowa delegation
expressed the opinion that Iowa would
oppose Dolllver's nomination even in
the face of the preference
for him.
No Hunger or SlumpeoV. ' j
After caucuses had been held today
hy several delegations have
been charged with harboring a senti- -
merit for the renomlnat.on of Koo
velt, regardless of their instructions
for Taft, the possibility of a stam-
pede ln the convention does not seem
so Btrong as It did last nlglit.
West Virginia delegation met today
and no suggestion of tne violation of
Tait Instructions was made.
Gen. George W. Curtln of West Vir-ginia slated after the caucus that he
would like to see the president renom
inated but he believed every man on
the delegation would be loyal to their j
instructions unless a general move-'- "'
merit whs begun in the convention. Thelel"gHt:n decided to have badu. '
biaiiiii: the words 'Scott for vice
II' nib' is of the Alabama and Texas
d. leu. ill mis n..-- o d.iil. d they would
start a stampede for Roo.-eve-lt against
hi-- t xpre--c- d wish.
Uiiai Will (Million liu,'('.in Speaker ('.union eliminate : lie
injunction plank from the Taft plut-fori- n
i.s the problem today. The
speaker lumse f in doubt of his
.tii.Hv to erase even modify the
pinna, nui inn tact only serves in a
st mulus ... tin- - efforts be is tiiak.ng.
His active lieutenants 'n the fight
the ( 'ong! essioiml enteric. Arguments
laaiiist tile plank arc being made by
man- of Congress to pros-
pective members of the resolutions
i "in rui t( e.
"What I u s the plank mean" Ii the
'iies ,ui a.-- k. d t.y its opponents w ho
it on, c fumi-t- the aiiw.-- that .t ran
nndouiit"d!v cover any proposed law
contain ng the work "injunction."
The In.erpretntioti place, i up.,,, the
plank b s. v. riil pmrrrinwit lawyers
in (iigi.-- s vv'to are lore .. that it
could easily be as an endorse-
ment of 1'a.viie. lepnu'-r- an I Steiling
as well as .my and all irijun tiniis bills
pending before tiie la-- t fit
'.Digress. The rt' fenders of the plunk
nsist there Is nothing in lis terms to
be feared It does n d. they say, con.
tain anything Inconsistent with the
positi in n by Speaker Cannon
years ago and which he s'ill main-
tains, that we mu-- not have one rule
for one class and a different rule for
another.
The postal savings bank plank,
which as yet has not beea Included
in the Taft suggestions, but which Is
favored by President Iloosvvelt as
well as the secretary of war. Is a sub-ject of discussion by the banking in-
terests. There Is also a fight ln pro-
gress over the plank that daclared for
federal supervision over the Issuance
of stocks and bonds of corporations
doing Interstate business.
A motion was sprung nmonir the
California delegates this morning for
the nomlnntlon of Oeorge A. Knight
of San Francisco for vice president.
He has not yet given consent to the
use of his name. His backers, how-
ever, say they will not wait upon this.
They claim to be able to line up prac-
tically all the western delegations be-
hind Knight.
IKn't Want Dnllrver.
W. H. Taft, Washington. Ii.
C: Please discourage talk of Dolllver.
It means practically anarchy In Iowa
and almost certainly democratic leg-- j
Islature. You can't afford to upwt a
strong Republican state. (Signed)
"ERNEST E. HART."
' N'a.lonal Committeeman Hart of
Iowa today sent Secretary Taft the
above teleirram.
Will Hughe Oonsont?
Absolute harmony, bo far as sur-
face Indications went, characterized
the New York caucus. A resolution
was adopted unanimously requesting
General S ewart L. Woodford to pre-
sent the name of Governor Hughes as
the choice of the state for president
There was no mention of the vice
presidency.
Congressman Pardons sent a tele-
gram to Governor Hughes thU morn
ing. In which he said the nomination
of Secretary Taft was now practically
assured and Governor Hughes was
practically out of the running. He
advised the governor there was a
general feeling that New York would
be accorded the vice presidency If a
suitable name was presented from
that state, but so long as the delega-
tion was bound by their obligation to
Governor Hughes it was Important to
secure the recognition to which it
was believed New York la entitled.
The New York delegation coul
probably unite on or Heth Lov
for the vteo presidency ii':vo to 'art.
Speaker Cannon remained today at
Union League club, where he was
Joined by Senator Hopkins of Illinois,
who Is to be chairman of the resolu- -
was the subject of this conference and
more particularly the
plank, although it further developed
today that the proposed trust plank
embodied certain features which were
attracting close attention from the
speaker. the conference closed
Senator Hopkins came forth with an
expansive smile.
"Kverythlng is going to be all right
said the senator. This talk of a bitter
light Is going entirely too far. There
will be no trouble."
The speaker's intimates were less
optimistic ;han Senator Hopkins had
been, but they unite In saying 'there
were no grounds for the statement
the speaker is hero prepared to make
a fight against the platform. It was.
however, agreed that the speaker had
decided views on the
plank and some other features of the
platform.
Itoosevolt's Clioloe.
Washington, June 15 It was stated
t the White House today that the
administration prefers either Dolllver
or Cummins of Iowa for the nomina-
tion for the vice presidency.
Kill tons of Huge Size.
The Republican convention has
reached the button and badge stage.
From the appearance of the output
yesterday the array will outshine all
previous campaigns.
The first buttons noticed were those '
of William H. Taft. Tho face of the i
smiling secretary was done ln a terra
r"l'a color on a tin plate the size
saucer. The button was hung
from a red. white arid blue ribbon
wi,n the word Taft In black letters
'crosst I n face The regulation Taft
burton is of terra cotta color trie size
of a dime. The Cannon button Is
small In size, brown In color and
bears the two words "l'n le J e." The
Hughes buttons nie small, of dirk
blue bearing the likeness of
lov. Hughe. The Philander Knox
but (ins are about three Inches In dl-- ii
meter with the face of Knox set In- -
"'d a ',rK key-tone- , representing his
The Fairlinnk-- s button Is simi
lar to mat or the nutton In size,
t'dor and material. Foraker and La
Follette buttons iil.fo appeared.
TO fJITIZKN
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FLOOD CONDITIONS ARE
IMPROVING IN THE
MDDLEWEST
Water Is Receding at Topeka
and Rivers ATe Stationary
at Kansas City.
NO HEAVY KAINS
FELL SIMCE SATURDAY!
Topeku, Kan., June 15. While, wa-
ter today is still over the greater por-
tion of North Topeka from two Inches
to two feet, yet it is not of a danger- -
oua nature, being like a vast pond,
Tho water Is gradually receding. No
rains have fallen over tho Kaw water
shed In the past twenty-fiv- e hours and
the worst of the present flood seems
past in this territory,
Itlve.n Are fitiitkinnry.
Kansu City, June 15. Flood con
ditions are more serious In Kansas
City today than they have yet been
since the present rise ln the rivers,
but both the Kaw and Missouri be-
came stationary this morning and it
is btdieved the waters will begin to
recede In about twerlty-fou- r hours. No
heavy rains have fallen since Satur-
day.
A vast lake had formed ln the dis-
trict comprising Armourdale, Kan.,
and the wholesale district In the west
bottoms of Kansas City, Mo. The
union station Is still above flood level
but trains from the west are unable
to reach the station as the tracks from
that direction are flooded.
Some brick Structures In the flood-
ed district are being undermined. All
packing plants are surrounded by
deep water. Their principal loss will
result from suspension of operations.
MIsidsHlppI Rising.
St." Louis. June IB. The Mississippi
river Is s. ill rising and at noon reach-
ed feet above the danger line.
Water covered the levee and waa lap.
ping at the bases of buildings along
the river front.
MAKF. MITCHELL GOVKRNOR.
Chicago, June 15. Petitions for
placing John Mitchell in nomination
on the Democratic ticket for govern-
or of Illinois are being circulated In
Chicago and all parts of the state.
The petitions amount to an official
announcement of the er lead-er'- a
candidacy, as they are being cir-
culated by hi authority.
Secretary Nockells of the Chicago
Federation of Labor is In charge of
the work. Mora than 100.000 blanks
were sent out and the labor leaders
predict the petition will get at least
500.000 signatures. The new primary
law requires only 2,000 signature to
pi'titionj for placing candidates on
the primary ballots.
The Chicago Federation of Labor
will support vigorously the movement
to have Mitchell nominated.
KTI'.IIL Tit I ST IN IaXil, M.
Ixindon, June 15. According to the
Iron and Steel Trades Journal great
combination In tho British steel trade
with a cap'tal of $375,000,000 has
been effected. The information of
this paper, however, Is not always cor-
rect. The main object ot the combi-
nation, according to tho Journal, Is
to secure control of the International
export trade. Similar organizations in
American and on the continent are
said to be supporting the lirltlsh
amalgamation.
WHY WOMEN AllV. FICKLE.
Boston, June 15. Women have two
eouls, perhaps more, according to
President O. Stanley Hall of Clarke
university. He gave this the ex-
planation uf the "fickleness" of wom-
an, of her "erratic methods of jump-
ing at conrlusionf, and her intuition,"
In li s address on psycho-threap- r utics
before the graduating class of the
College of Phy.ilcluns and Surgeons.
1 1 1st hi: kissi in ins ;nti.s.
St Louis. June 15. After kissing
Ids two little daughters John Hen-diiek.--
sent them into another part
of liie family ii me today. Then he
sho. himself with a revolver. He had
been unable to tln, work.
liKMHiKS
The Associated I'rcss report on the Republican national convention at,.Chicago, whic h w be received by thi.s papei has been gn-- ly lin re.i-'- - 1. ,livery reader .f T'o ('it zen w ill (ind a detailed report of tlni convention in
the news columns the paper from day i day. which w ill be e.ii il to thej,
report rcceved by ai y paper in the southwest. In a ldl lon The Cit zcn mil
ri p or will I
j
2
a
as
II
j
I
: c e on Ihe f'hicto convention from the Newspaper Km-- !
vv Inch has sent Its stall' representative to Chicago. T : i i -- .
lived uuily ,y ,re. The I'ili.en will also publi-i- i nil- -
i eminent nun before !he convention, scenes upon the i
'
.or of th e invent "id other ph tos.'r iphia ."n of Interest to lt
readers. Affairs '!' local interest to the people of New Mexico will be bul-
let, ne 1 (.a yh( ('it..' n by Ire from a on-"-' p indent engaged by The CiticTi
o g itlit r only th i' kind of infm in.it mo In other words, tills paper w ill
fcive to its reil. is most con. p, o.. ;. .rt oi the Republican national con-
vention "f any f - " 'he ten it my. If Interested In gelt. tig the
news fresh, ri and readable, uld a. The Cltizt n. Delivered
anywhere In Allnni nine by carrier t o -- .t. ' . tits mouth. lSy mail fif y
cents. The Citizen publishes the nr !. day it happens; morn.ii paperpublishes It twent ' err hours after u haoi ri- -
"WE fiKT Tin: s cw.s i ikst"
WITH BRAIN EXPOSED
WILLARO MAN MAY
Though Terribly Injured In
Premature Dynamite Explo-
sion He Is Still Alive.
TWO COMPANIONS
ESCAPE UNINJUKED
Wlllard, N. M.. June 15. (Spc-Hnl- ).
With a fracture at the base of
his skull, severe bodily Injuries and
the third frontal convolution of his
brain ix nosed to sloht from mi onen
ng as big as the mouth of a teacuD.
Willis Goodwin, a resident of this
town, is still living and likely to re-
cover, though lying in a precarious
condition since June 7.
On that date while visiting a neigh-
bor who was digging a well four
miles west of town the accident oc-
curred, (Itts Woodward, a homestead-
er, and a Mexican laborer were in tho
well, which was twenty feet deep,
and were preparing to use a blast of
dynamite.
The blast exploded prematurely
Justus Goodwin looked down. A frag--
ment of Iron took the piece from his
forehead, knocked him Into the well
where his other Injuries occurred.
Strange to sny, the tn men In the
well were uninjured with the excep-
tion of a small silver of wood being
driven ln Guj Woodward's eye.
Dr. Ottesen was called and, not
having his surgical Instruments, lifted
the bone from pressure on Goodwin's
braln with a file from a blacksmith
shop near by.
ALLEGES CONSPIRACY
10 ROB MILLIONAIRE
Patrick, Convicted of Murdering Hire,
Kay Prominent Persons Were
Involved He Asks Liber-
ty lYoin Federal
Court.
New York, June 15. With the
statement that he had consented to
act as counsel for Albert Patrick,
convicted of the murder of William
Marsh Rice, William L. McDonald, an
attorney, has made public Patrick's
complaint and application to obtain
his liberty on a writ of habeas corpui
from the federal court. McDonald
and Patrick were classmates at the
University of Texas. Patrick charges
a conspiracy to rob Klce of more
than $.1,000,000. Ho Bays in part:
"That thrxse participating in such a
conspiracy, In addition to those offi-
cially named, were and are many per-
sons of wealth and high standing and
and of official, professional, social andpolitical Influence. in lit.. u.idegenerate oligarchy, i
arbitrary and current government of
said state, disrespect for tho law, dls.
regard of human rights, the low state
of public morals. Individual helpless-
ness and suptneness. It Is wholly Im-
practicable for your complainant to
obtain any redress, hearing or Jiut
conclusion of the law of fact from
state officers or tribun-iis- . An emer-
gency exists which make relief by
federal courts imperative."
The application of Albert H. Pat-
rick, who Is serving a life sentence inSing Sing prison for the murder of
Wm. Marsh Rice, the aged Texas
millionaire, for a writ of habeas cor-
pus, was denied by Judge Laconibe
in the I'nite 1 States circuit court to-
day.
skmiisi: siokm i xi:v vohk.New Vork. June 15. Pine Plains,
the concentration camp of federal sol-
diers and national guardsmen, was
lorn up f "in end to end of Its seven
m les of territory yesterday by the
inns- sc.tr- - windstorm that has visit.
e, that section in years. Three thous-
and t were blown down, shelters
x eM .., utnl more than a hundred
h "r" - stampeded.
H UM ITS ASSASSIN Tit IX.
i ' 'nne 15. A man named Pel- -
': ' ' hile waiting to s.-- MinisterC'l'i'ii at the war ministry today,
'n the professed object of present- -'
c a petition, suddenly thrust his
n oi : in bis pockets and began flrlnir
Cs fiom a revolver. (llle bullet
I ! d the man s arm. No one else
hurt. Ilellanger is believed to be
lilt d.
r:.x vmit hii.i:y nirrrnu.N vv York, June 1.1. There was
i h. dine today in the condition of
iiite.l Slates Senu;or Ii iilev of Texas.
who has been 111 at the Wal I orf Aa-- t
'tia following an operation on his
throat Reports from hh physicians
were entirely frv.rable.
iivrrv ami i:inr.x A;itnr.P 'iigbkeepsie, June 11. Kvelyn
Thaw visited her hush. ml in Jail here
today. It is stated that :hey have be-
come, reconciled and she will retain
her position as Harry Tlia.v's wife.
CULQRADn DEMOCRATS
Will ENDORSE
BRYAN
Bitter Factional Fight MarKs
State Convention at
Glenwood Springs.
PATTERSON AND SPEER
FIGHT FOR SUPREMACY
Glenwood Springs, Colo., June 15.
The Democratic state convention ta
choose delegates to the national con-
vention at Denver met here today. N
opposition has developed to the reso-
lutions Instructing the national dele-
gates for Uryan for president. Con-
testing delegations are present from
Denver county, one headed by Mayor
Kobert W. Speer and the other by
Thomas M. Patterson, former United
Slates senator.
Much bhterneas exists between the
two factions and the Speer men have
rejected all overtures for compromise.
A caucus of the Speer delegates de-
cided upon W. H. Adams, state sen- -
ator of Cofiejos county for temporary
chairman of the convention. This
lection will not be opposed by the
Patterson delegates.
State Chairman Milton Smith call-
ed the convention to order and an-
nounced the Speer delegation had
been placed on the temporary roll
cull. W. H. Adams was chosen, tern- -
porary chairman and Tho ma F. Dll--
Ion of Denver, temporary secretary.
without opposition. Committees wera
appointed.
Senator Patterson and Ben Hllliard
of the contesting Denver delegation,
attempted to gain recognition for the
the purpose of stating their position
but were ruled out of by the
chnlrman. The convention adjourned!
until J p. m.
LAS VEGAS PASTORS
WAR AGAINSI BIG HATS
Women Are ICoqucMted to Ilemovej
Tlielr Headgear uiul Only
Few Object. ,
Ias Vegas, X. M., June 15. (Kw-elul- ).
The ministers of this place
have started war upon the "Merry
Widow" hat. At several churches
yesterduy the ministers made a quiet
request at the beginning of service
that the ladles please remove their
hats. in one or two instances the
request was met with stern opposi-
tion, but generally the request waa
compiled with The word had gone
forth Saturday that the request would
be
,mad,s ,and PP"n had been
,l " " "s i
women.
With respect to the movement Dr.
Van Valkenberg, pastor of the Meth-
odist Episcopal church. Bald:
"I shall request those who come to
my church, whether they are men or
women, to remove their hats. It rests
wdth them whether they comply with
the request, but I shall make it
"I do not believe men or women
enjoy services If they are hidden be-
hind a large hat. Nothing personal
Is intended ln this matter. It merely
Is something I believe to b for the
general good.
"But the Ministerial association
contemplates no action against hats."
HAD SIOKM AT DKXVFK.
Denver. June 15. A severe elec-
trical ra n and hail jttorrn broke upon
this city at 11:3() today, am con-
tinued more than a half hour. Hall
stood several inches deep on the side-
walks and the s; reels w ere flooded.
Mii'li uiimuge to fruit and gardens,
broken windows, etc resulted.
;VRRM
.MITIMI.S.
Washington, June 15. The Ameri-
can minister at Tangier has reported,
to the state department that u garri-
son at Alcazar, fifty miles from Tan-- Ki
after having killed the command-
er, declared for the pretender. Tht
minister mutes the governor U salJi
to have been sent to a prisoner.
ACilll) KIlslHI'.XT IIKAD.
Mrs. L. Dancnbaum, 65 years old,
formerly of iieinaldlo, died last n'ght
at liguna at the home of a sou after
a lingering Illness. The cause of
death was complications attendant
upon old ;ie. The bo ly was brought
here this tn.irmn i by Frank Sir "UK
and will be b.-- l l pending a Ivlcc ex-
pected from a son. Max I anenhaum,
living ln Mexico, who lias been noti-
fied of h.s mother's death. Another
son Is Bcrnar4 Danenbaum, m nager
of the S. lllbo mercantile store aC
Cubero.
Mrs. Danenbaum w as the w low of
Jacob D i nenbaum, the pi nicer mer-
chant of Bernalillo. w,o died there
December 14, lS'M.
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THE ALBUQUERQUE CITIZEN THE VALLEY RANCHJThe Fishing Season Opened May 15
PUBLISHED DAILY AND WEEKLY j The moat beautiful location on the moat beautiful river (the Pecos) In
New Mexico. Weather warm, dry and delightful. Can accommodate a Gi?ss & CoBy rtie Citizen Publishing Company of Albuquerque, New Meiico. limited number of KellyLIFE. Horseback riding and driving. Fishing, hunt-
ing, tennle and camping. A big ranch In full operation. Address Tha Val-
leyW. S. STRICKLER WILLIAM F. BROGAN Ranch, Valley Ranch, New Mexico.
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auilVlMtVH. .o. s..ll,.The kdai Republican rtally ana weeKiy " ;- -principle awl Ore "uare Deal.The adTOot f Republicant
THS AmtJQUEUQCE CITIZEN HAS:
The nt equipped Job .V.artn.ont In New Mexicolatest report by Associated '
WK GET THE NEWS FIRST."
"STATEHOOD FOR NEW MEXICO"
CXtt Sues on Cnicago
straight In the
This week the eyes of the country are staring Chicago
will make nistory m w.econventionRepublicanace. The national
City by the lakes this week and the next president 01 me inn
undoubtedly be nominated there.
mu oiu,v, harden, but In all human probability. William
will be the nominee of the ChicagoHoward Taft, the big secretary of war,
convention. .
by that convention, can not be fore,u ....... ,.ki,h nin ho a.mnted
from the men who are takingcast with any degree of certainty but judging
the lead In the affairs of the great gathering, It win oe one on n.c
l.onal candidates of the Grand Old Party need not fear to stand upon when
. v,,, tViA nonnlo
have been trying to makeSome of the Democratic papers of the country
...,, .,,. i r,f th wv in which the Republicans nave solicitiruuiiwai waftnut - "
.ether and decided nearly all of the troublesome ftifferences some days
In
advance. It Is charged by these Democratic organs mat one
. . , mon oro tn dominate the big convention.
The truth of the matter is, that the Republican party la again pursuing
the policy which has made It the powerful organization that it is.
Through
Its leaders and committeemen, the party has found out what the people want
and all personal ambitions and aspirations, all factional u..ie.e.ee u
.
.mmu forred aside In order that the man the people want mayavius, . ... , j
be nominated and elected and the policies the people want may be
Incorpor- -
.A.J h nlalf.irm ff thP DflrtV.t,. ..... nvnntlnn which will assemble this week In Chicago Is In
conventions of the past and will be Instriking contrast to the Democratic
..ntitmiii tn the Denver convention.
Th. n.m..r.t. hv ever permitted the personal ambitions, platforms
leaders to rank paramount to theouarrels, opinions and personalities of their
things sought by the people.
.u. D.i, r,n,.t nf which we have heard so much, are mis-name- d.
of the refoiun and changes whichnu-- .. n,hin mnr than a beginning
.... ...., u.a,i Th. Heuublican uarty has seen plainly that the people
H.,r,i ..hem almost word for word. Therefore, we can make no mistake
. ,hQ, ih tttn form the basis for the Chicago platform.1U Ullii, m.wj " ... -
- on the other hand have always permitted the leaders
notably W. J. Bryan to tell the dear people what Is good for them instead
of going to the people and asking them what tney want. ou.ne w.
,iir.i have been so utterly made up of campaign material as to
disgust the people.. Others have been along the right lines but they have
apoken so much of the man who framed them and so llitle of the people,
.w... th.. uraro tn.i nurtiKan In their nature.
i ,v,o iTitod states do not have to go to any other than theX I It3 y tTV JMD VI. till? w v - -
want. The Republican party has ever stood
.nhi,n r.v fr what they
. , hUr thir demands and to comply with them. The same rulelUt Vtaivci t " The people demanded Roosevelt aswill auulv to the Chicago convention.
uidntii randidate but Roosevelt said no. The party then substl
tuted the next popular choice. Mr. Taft, and made him the leading candidate.
The Citizen believe that Mr. Bryan will be nominated by the Denver
Ho will receive the nomination over the political corpses of
everal other aspirants and the united views of all the Democratic leaders
and wire pullers will make up a crazy quilt upn wnicn ne wm oe lorceu iu
iund ! Man of a Dlatform. "
The Chicago convention will proceed In harmony and unity to nominate
will proceed in unity to make upIts candidate, a man the people want. It
Its platform, composed of planks the people want. The Republican party
,m hoforo th country, led by its best and ablest men, representing the
xreat mass vf the people and advocating, the measures of the great mass of
returned to in thebe powerwillThe Republican party as a consequence,
-- w.,. t .ho land whila the Democratic party will enter me campa.gu u.s
defeat, advocating a jumble of Inconsistent p'Jieles.rupted and go down to
fur hehind tha times and others far in advance.
This has been the case for years and years and it Is a very safe condu-
-
.L,.n v.v, u'hii'h in furecHKt the campaign of 1908.
Th. the country are this week, centered upon Chicago because In
f.ir which the people will stand thisChicago will be framed, the platform
fall and thei also will be nominated the n.-x- l presiuent 01 me un.iu oi..
r - L , ,.. .v... n,olun..h.,lv air of tho VahinKton Her UdTtils will prooauiy expiui - - -
.
...i m.,rc ihun na Shi tm notice recently; "Tills is a nuei
is deplorable and m tworld sometimes. Of course, habitual pessimUm
. . . .... ii., .ii...M,i ,..n: hut thui. come times, nevertne. 'be inuugiil oi uy rau'oiau? ut""'
u ,;..h,m. ... In unite of ourselves and such an occasion has
... .. .
,. ,.ith ovieKKivp intensity ovi--come to trie nermu. - -I. . ....,, .., o.-,h- tl. hero, the Hon. Hoke Smith. Hut Jester
the world; today there are ...mextood .gainstday. and his name might have
... .. w....-
-
,u....o We have lav shed a touching allectlon onso oour as in u'i nun -
..L u n,....- - .,.. when Hoke s d fo-l- un.ong his fellow men like'
.
. . m.ii,.,i we nliined our eolors to him, and elite.a siar ui hibkuum ni i,.oB..
.. .
.i. i ,i,o ..ru.i.i..i.tial handicuu. ttt pointed with pi id
did that man. And howHow we lovefrom early morn to dewy eve.
.,, .
. ,u it,,t Moke iii an e i.ioin. tu, lost his great igOO Silli, Ir lllrtl iihivvvi. .. . -head and went false gods, and set at.., ill w ..rl. ipiag at strange andhe sighed, mayhap. lor otn.r
..v 1 f Khrlnes. He rew. we fear, peevish,
.. ivi. ... t. wm. he tackled a sin. ill Ueorgia buzz-sa-worins io iijiii)i' " ... .. ,
named Krown. recentls. and the scraps ..t HoKe an- .a,..-,ei-
. o,.--. ...
be patched up again I... ecannotlandscape in Heorg a. ,.! he pieces got great fall And all the ki nHokey-p-ke- v sat .... a wail. Hokey-pok- e
horses and all the kings men cant put Hokey-poke- y tog. ther again. t is
Wc would it h- -., h ppened. It it must, in gen, le.sad: it causes u-- to we, ,,'
manner We would he might have bee, snatched ...n fn.m his pedes al
store hy Hoke. XVc l,,,k,d upon himby Wh ruthless hands. W- - set great
things. We have of.-- pictured him m thesas
White House, benign and unafraid. Alas, that dream has Woe Is us.
Hoke the mighty h s fallen, and there is no Joy In us.
conspicuous hy their piesence at theThe police should he a little more
Some half grown hoys las, night made soband concerts Sun la, evenings.
.aiher in I'oke Tm up.music wasmuch nois.- - ,h,t ..t times ,.
mayor.
doubt as to '' '"lingering VV'VVrl''If there ...mains any
wan; band concerts ,. Sunday evening, the crowd which
the pul.l.c sxemm.eoi ... me ...nccert last evening should certa.nly -- how
in South America and still,of the summerIt is now al st the middle of those dinky little republics-.-there comes no report of a revolution In any
dollar mortgage on two balloonsA St. Louis woman has a five thousand
She never can tell when her money will fly away.
OUR
NINTH
Wild
Summer
PIANO
SALE
OPENED ON
SATURDAY
JUNE 13
1908
AND CONTINUES ONE WEEK
THIS SALE WILL BE A
MONEY SAVING SALE
TO PIANO BUYERS
SEE
I
LEARNARD
&
LINDEMANN
About it
That's All
A GOOD REASON.
Albuquerque People Can Tell You
Wliy It 19 so- -
niiBti'i Kldnev Pllis cure the cause
of disease, and that la why the cures
nr. nlwnvs lastinar. This remedy
strengthens and tones up the kidneys,
helping them to drive out or tne ooay
th iinnid nolsons that cause DacK
u,.ho hondnohe And distressing kidney
and urinary complaints. Albuquerque
people testify to permanent cures.
T a narnett retired, livlns at an
South Broadway. Albuquerque, N. M.,
says: "For year I have been more or
less troubled with kidney complaint,
the aliment becoming more pro
nounced than ever about two years
ago. Resides having pain tn my back
and a general weakness extending
from mv hina down, my condition
was mi thai any little exertion wou.Tl
tire me. There was also a too fre- -
iue.it action of the kidney secretions
disturbing my rest as often as ten
times a night. About a year ago I had
the good fortune to learn of Doan's
Kidney Pills and nrocured a box. I
can say that no medicine ever afford
ed me the benefit derived from them.
They have spared me a great deal of
annoy.nnce and Inconvenience anu
they not only give strength and tone
to the kidneys, but Invigorate them."
For sale by all dealers, frice duc.
Foster-Mllbur- n Co.. Buffalo, New
York, sole agents for the United
States.
Remember the name Poan'a
and take no other. 4I
Porch rocker Sl.2.1, $1.85 and
$2.50, and ctmlrs 85c, $1.00 and $1.23.
solid oak and double cane seat;
cheap, comfortable and durable. Fa-trcl- le
Furniture Co., west end viaduct.
i Should you fall to receive The
t Kvenlng Citizen, call up the s
s Postal Telegraph Co., telephone If
No. J. and your paper will ba It
a delivered by special messenger. V
DAILY SHORT STORIES
PROOF POKITIVK
I Jane Cl.uivli Rosenberg.
"I can give you Tom's addresa
now," Mra. McAllister aald, add Ten-
sing Joe Bailey, who had stopped at
hJa frlend'a house on his way down
town. . "Oh, dear!" she added, under"
her breath, tearing open the letter the
postman had Just handed to her. "I
wonder if he has missed It."
"Anything wrong with Tom?"
asked the man, anxiously, as he saw
the letter fall, half read, from her
hind.
"Joe," she said, "Tom has written
as If he had my picture with him
anil hn l.ft It nt home. Here It Is''
she added, picking up a heavy brown
envelope "all ready to send to mm.
Taking out the photograph she
looked earnestly at the pictured face
which bore no trace of doubt or
"Joe." Mrs. McAllister said, turning
suddenly to the man, "I shall not
send It to him now, I can't even write
him how. miserable I shall be!"
"Don't feel bo badly don't doubt
Tom," Joe llall.y pleaded, "he may
have another picture of you."
"No, he hasn't, " she returned,
quickly, "I gave the last one I had of
any kind away last week."
"Let me see it. Mrs. Tom? Oh. yes,"
he said, as she handed the picture to
him. "Uraves made it, didn't he?"
Mrs. McAllister had not heard him.
She had giv. n up to her misery and
sat on the couch, her face buried in
the pillows.
Joe Liailey arose, and looking at his
watch ,said:
"An engagement at 10 live min-
utes past now. (Jood-b- little wo-
man, don't cry any more."
No answer cam from the woma l
who had received her first Jolt, upon
the highway of life.
It was Tuesday of the same week
and Joe Bailey had spent a few hours
playing golf at the Country club links.
Upon entering the smoking compart-
ment of the belated traction cur he
found Tom. Me A II ster occupying one
of the wicker chairs.
"Hello, Mac!" he exclaimed, drop-
ping Into the adjacent scat. "I thought
you were off on a two weeks' trip."
" Your IfMer. Joe. spoiled me for
business and am going home to Sun-
day with Alice."
"1 was sure, Joe," he added
" that I left thttt picture at the
I wrote as I did because It pleas- -
s Altcolo tninK thai i am comrorieu
by looklvg at it while I am away. It
was sure good of you to send me
another photograph, but I'll tell her
all about it when I get home. The
little girl Is pretty level-heade- d and
will take it all right, I know."
Joe Bailey's reply did not carry tne
emphasis of conviction:
"Of course you know best, Mac.
Mrs. McAllister sat at her desk,
endeavoring to compose a dignified
yet sufficient resentful letter to her
husband, but found It a difficult task.
A ter on the noreh and a sound
of a key n the lock made her rush In
to the hall, every nerve quivering in
giad surprise. The next minute .die
wns in her husband's arms and his
voire was saying:
You did not write. Alice, and 1
had to come home."
She released herself, but all the
studied words she had Intended to
uy were forgotten.
"Hihv .nuld von do It. Tom: how
could you?" her voice was low and
full of tears.
"Do what, little girl?" he asked.
"Write as you did about the picture
whi n you had left it here?"
Tom McAllister cave one miick look
at his wife's pale, sad face and. stoop
ing, he quickly ripened his suit in'.
Alice, dear." he said. "1 nave
another picture of you here it is."
Her hodv relaxed, the rose tint
came to her cheeks again and a deep- -
fetched sigh escaped her lips.
"1 am so glud!" sne cried raptur- -
lllslv lis she clasped the piece of
cardboard In her outstretched hands.
Then, with sudden decision, she ad
ded:
"J no Is a very loyal friend. Tom
He .said you might have another pic-
ture, and you did.
SPAIN 1IAS NKED
OF FOKKST SIOUVICE
(Forest Service bulletin.)
A suggestion by Spanish manufac-
turers that Spain plant forests for
pulpwood and follow Italy's example
by pianting quick grow ing species has
been reported to this government by
Consul-Gener- al Ridgley, of Barcelona.
Spain is waking to the necessity of
growing her own timber. Nearly all
j vili.ed countries are moving In mat
direction because It Is coming to be
understood that countries that do not
grow their timber must go without it
for a few decades.
It has beeai customary to cite Spain
and China as the examples uf the ilis- -
treaHinir results which follow forest
destruction. Spain is as large as
Pennsylvania, Delaware, Maryland,
Wist Virginia, Virginia and North
Carolina, but Its forests nave oniy
three-fouVt- rlie extent of West Vir-
ginia's alone, and much of them are
scrub thickets of a very poor kind.
The country's population is believed
not to exceed one-thir- d of what it
once was or what it might be again.
Much of the denuded land is absolute-
ly barren, with the red rock laid bare
where agriculture once flourished.
mils whose rounded forms indicate
thfv nneo Mimnorted forests, are bald
ami dry now and without Inhabitants.
In some localities peasants, witn ham-
mers, pulverize rocks and make little
patches of soil for gardens.
At the present time Spain's most
valuable forest product is cork. The
annual cut Is 30,000 tons, but the
cork forests are going, as other for
ests went, and for the same reason
want of care. Knterprlslng Span-
iards are Just now trying to supply
their country with home-mad- e paper,
hut pulpwood is not to be had except
by importing it. The home cut is
only 2,500 tons a year about what a
single American pulp company would
use In three days.
Foresters say that there is no rea-
son why Spain might not do what
France, her next neighbor on the
north, has done, cover her barren
places with forests, restore the soil,
abate floods, mitigate droughts, pro-
vide employment for many, and fur-
nish raw material for manufactures.
Pal Pinto Wells Mrnera' Water
cures and prevents constiDatlon. Ask
your grocer for It.
BLOOD WITH UF1IC ACID
Rheumatism comes from an excess of uric acid in the Mood. This acid
-- ircttlatii.o- through the system acts as an irritant to the different muscles
nerve h.mcs and tissues of the body, and produces the inflammation and
swcllii: ' of the joints and the sharp, cutting pains characteristic of the
Vhen the blood is overburdened with uric acid it continuaUy growslitics. Then Rhetima- -
ti hi l,ec,,..ies chronic, and not only a painful, but a formidable and thu'Ktr--
.
.
... . i . ......i.u.i rri.. :il health is anecleu.nt . (lis,
.ise. fciotticliiiies me neari is auamu, ...v. - --
, a i i.:..i. i. .i.;. ... ti. iuudeu mi, loints are destroyedami itie oils anu minis which mmnan -- .blood is constantly depositing in them , thehy the ac id matter which the
muscles shrink and lose their elasticity, tne coauog ... j -
. tL. - . . . o
hard a id thick, and ottcn the sulterer is ten. a p . mi- V
... .. ,. ....... i i ,i. ...... ir th circulation, and bv neutral- -aiiacts i he uisease ai i" ucau, iiwv .. .---i ..;rr thrt i,rir u.-ii- (riitti the
PURELY VEGETABLE
lzing anu innuii,h -
circulation and bmhling up the thin, acrid
v.i i TJlieiiiiiniism n e r tn a n en 1 1 v .
S S vS changes the sour, acid burdened blooC
to a rich, health V stream which quiets the
excited nerves, eases the throbbing, painful
muscles and joints, and filters out of the
...,.. ii, i mr.tt r which is causing
the r.iin .it t! inflammation. Begin the use of S. S. S. now and get the cause
out of vour ,.1.od so that the cold and dampness of Winter will not keep you
in constant pain and misery. Book on Rheumatism and anv nie.bcal advice
free.
1
THE SWIFT SPECIFIC CO., ATLANTA, CA.
Wholesale
Grocers
jWool and Pelt
Dealers
Albuquerque and Las
Goss Kelly & Co,
(Incorporated)
MATI
FILLED
Hide
kVegas
J. D. Kakln, President
CI. Gloml, Vice President.
Mellnl, Secretary
O. Bachechl, Treasurer.
Consolidated Liquor Company
Bacceasor to
M KLIN I A EAKIN. und ItAClLECltl GlOMl
WMOLK&JkLK DKALKHU IN
Wines, Liquors and Cigars
Wt Ap tvtrythlag la stook to outfit tho
most fosttdloa$ bar eomploto
Ha to been appointed exclusive agents In the Southwest for Jos. 8.
Selillt.. Wm. l.en.p and St. IxhiIh A. B. C. Breweries: TeUeetone,(Jreeti River, V. II. Mc Brayer's Cedar Brook, Louis Hunter, T. J
Monarch, and other brands of whiskies too numerous to mentioa.
WE ARK NOT COMPOUNDERS
But sell the straight article a received tha best Winsrtes
Distilleries and Breweries in the United States. Call and inspect
our Stock and prices, or writs for Illustrated Catalogue and Prlc
List. Issued to dealers only.
WITH AMDI F MFAMC 4MH HNMlDPAHFn FITII ITIFt !
THE
BANK or COMMERCE
OF LBUQUKRQUE, N- - M.
Kxtends to Depositors Every Proper Accommodation
Solicits New Accounts
CAPITAL. 8150.000
OrriCBRB AND DIRECTORS
SOLOMON LUNA. President
W. S. STRICKLER, Vice President and Cashier
W. J. JOHN.-,O-N, Assistant Cashier
William Mcintosh, J. C. Baldridge,
A. M. Blackwell. O. E. Cromwell.
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Convenience - Comfort - security
Tns telephone makes the
duties lighter, the .ares less
and the worries fewer.
r
--if-
Chas.
from,
and
The telephone' preserves
your health, prolongs your life
. and protects your home.
YOU NEED A TELEP HONE IN YOl'R HOMB
THE COLORADO TELEPHONE CO.
UHIIIIIHllT""""'
AN ENDORSED CHECK
i
GIVES NO GROUND
FOR DISPUTE
ISISJSJBJlSJglBJBJI
a
The cnorstment upon the back of each check is evidence that
the party received payment.
This endorsement makes each check an indisputable receipt for
the amount paid. No need to pay any bill the second time.
Pay by check it's the safe way.
We offer exceptonal advantages for checking accounts, both
iarge and small.
THE BANK OF COMMERCE
Alktinuernue. New Mexico.
CAPITAL AND SURPLUS $200,000
i!
4
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WILLIAM H. TAFT
In William Howard Taft the Re-
publics national convention will
nominate for the presidency a man
exceptionally equipped, not only by
nature and training, but by experi-
ence and achievement, to perform
the delicate and arduous duties of the
greatest office in the gift of any peo-
ple. For nearly thirty years he has
given himself with single-mind- ed de-
votion to the public service. He has
displayed throughout a broad grasp
of affairs, a literally dauntless cour-
age, an unshakable integrity, a quick
nd all embracing sympathy, a deep
and abiding sense of Justice, a mar-aeol- us
insight Into human nature, a
ure and unwavering Judgment, exe-
cutive ability of the highest order,
end a limitless capacity for hard
work. In all the years of its history
the Republican party has never se-
lected as il leader in a national cam.
taign a man so tried beforehand, and
o amply proved equal to the task.
A Family of Jurists.
Mr. Taft comes of a family distin-
guished In the law and the public
Service. The first American Tafts
came of the Knglish yeomanry, trans,
planted across the Atlantic by the
great upheaval for conscience's sake
which peopled New Kngland with its
Sturdy stock. In this country they
turned to the study and practice of
the law. Peter Taft was both a mak.
er and an interpreter of laws, having
pervert as a member of the Vermont
legislature, and afterwards as a
Ju.ige. Alphonso Taft, son of Peter,
vas graduated from Tale college and
then went out to the Western Reserve
to practice law. He settled in Cin-
cinnati, and it was at Mt. Auburn, a
suburb of that city, on September 15,
1S57. that his son, William Howard
Taft. first became a presidential pos-
sibility.
The boy grew up In an atmosphere
l earnest regard for public duty too
little known In these days of the colos-
sal and engrossing material develop-
ment of the country. His father earn-
ed distinction in the service of city
an I state and nation, going from the
superior bench, to which he had been
elected unanimously, to the place in
Grant's cabinet now held by the son,
then, as attorney general to the
of Justice, and finally Into
the diplomatic service, as minister
first to Auntria and then to Russia.
His mother, who was Miss Louise M.
Torrey. also came of that staunch
Nov England stock with whom con-
science Is the arbiter of action ana
duty performed the goal of service.
Ills Mother's Influence.
It was her express command that
sent him away from her last fall
when botn knew that she was enter-
ing upon the last stage of her life.
He had prombed the Filipinos that
lie would go to Manila and In person
formally open their assembly. It was
to be their first conerpte experience
in self government, and he, more
than any other man, had made it
In ssible. If he should not keep his
premise there was danger that the
suspicious Filipino would Impute his
failure to sinister motives, to Indif-
ference or altered purpose, with re-
sult vastly unfortunate to them and
tc us. Mr. Taft saw all that very
clearly, yet In view of Ivs mother's
health he would have remained at
home. Hut she forbade. She said
his duty lay to the people he had
started on the p ith to liberty, and al-
though it involved what each thought
to be the final parting she command-
ed him to go. He went, and before
he could return his mother had pass-
ed away.
Much was to he expectetd of a boy
cf such parentage, and young Taft
fulfilled the expectation. He began by
growing big physically. He has a tre-
mendous frame. The cartoonists have
made a false presentment of him
to the country by drawing him
always as a mountain of Mesh. But If
they had gone to the same extreme of
leaness and still honestly portrayed
his frame they would have represent-
ed a man above the average weight.
At College
f course he went to Yale. His
father had been the first alumnus
elected to the corporation, and when
young Taft had completed his
course at Andover he went
to New Haven for his college training.
He wart a big, rollicking, good nmur-e.- l
boy. hi liked play but still "got
fun out of work. He did enough in
athletics to keep his 2- -5 pounds of
muscle in good condition, but gave
most of his time to his studies. When
the class of '7S was graduated Taft
w as Its sulut it o i.in, having finished
second among l'.'O. He was then not
finite 21
He wtnt back to C&ioinnati and
benan the study of law in his father's
office, at the same time doing court
leporfing for the newspaper owned
1 his half-brothe- r, Charles P. Taft
His "salary at Hist was $6 a week. He
iid this work so well, however, that
Mural Hal-tea- ,! editor of the Cincin-
nati Vim m ere! ll Gaze tc. employed
him to wrk for that paper, at the
in rei-e- d "alary of $25 a week.
WhiU he was doing this he was
Keeping up his studies, taking the
course at the Cincinnati law school,
from which he was graduated in
1S0. dividing first honors wl h an-
other student, and being admitted to
the bar s.inn afterward.
'I1u Call U Iuhl.ic Office.
He w;;s hardly out of his boyhood
when h. was called to public office.
i.n. in most of the years since then
li. ha ,P vo'.ei himself to rhe public
ovlce First he was
.ii'l ml prose- -
.ifnu att irney of Hamilton cunty,
ai, d hcipe 1 to drive out the old
Ci mi lo ll rln whose influence long
had dominate,) the Cincinnati court
house in 1M1 he became collecor
cf Interna! revenue for the first Ohio
il strot an) demonstrated the same
ability in business th if he had shown
1n the law. A ycir later he resigned
th.v c ftii Ln i wen' hack to the
pra. tier of law. with his father's old
partner, H p. Floyd. In 1SSS he
asM.-ta- r t county solicitor. Two
ye in li.ier Governor Foraker ap-p- o
i ted him Ju lge of th- superior
"ii rt. to succeej Ju Is 'n H irmon who
V"l res'irned to enter President
Cleveland's cabinet.
t'i Ii8l .,ud;.' Taft risrried Misshr in il.rron, daughter of Hon. John
W Herron, of Cincinnati. They hav
three children, Robert Alphonso, a
student at Tale. Helen, a student of
Bryn Mawr, and Charles Phelps, 2d.,
who attends the public schools In
ashlngton.
Ills Judicial Career Begun.
His appointment as Judge of the
superior court was the beginning of
the Judicial career which was Taft's
ambition, and for which he was so
eminently fitted. Ha made such a
record as a Judge that at the close of
his appointed term he was triumph
antly elected for another term. But
already he had attracted attention
outside his state, and he had served
but two years of the five years for
which he had been elected when!
President Harrison asked him to take'
the difficult post of solicitor general
of the United States. This was an
office of the utmost importance, In
volvlng not only wide learning and
tremendous application, but the now .
er of clear and forceful presentation
of argument. Two of the cases which
he conducted as solicitor general In
volved questions of vital Importance
to the entire country. The first grew
out of the seal fisheries controversy
with Great Britain. Mr. Taft won'
against such eminent counsel as Jo .
seph H. Choate, who is widely rec- -'
ognlzed as a leader of the American!
bar. The other was a tariff case in'
which the law- - was attacked on the
ground lhat Speaker Reed had count-
ed a quorum when the bill passed the
House. That, too, he won. It was dur
ing his term as solicitor general that
Mr. Taft met Theodore Roosevelt,
then civil service commissioner, and
begun the friendship which has con-
tinued and grown ever since and
which has had such in-
fluence upon the lives of both men.
(hi tlx.' Federal Pencil.
Mr. Taft's record as solicitor gen-
eral so clearly proved Ihls fitness for
the bench that after three years in
Washington he was Bent back to Ohio
as Judge of the Sixth federal circuit,
a posi generally recognized as a pre-
liminary step to the supreme court,
which was then the goal of his am-
bition.
It was during his seven years on
the federal bench that Mr. Taft's,
qualities as a Judge became known
throughout the country. He was call- -
ed upon then to decide some of the
most important cases that have ever
been tried in the federal courts, In
the conduct of which he established
an enviable reputation for learning,
courage and fairness three essential
attributes of a great Jurist. His pow-
er of application and his ability to
turn off enormous ma-sse- of work re-
ceived ample demonstration during
this time. It wa in this period of his
service that he rendered the labor
decisions which have made him us
as an upright and fearless
Judge. In his treatment of both labor
and capital he showed that here was
a Judge who knew no distinction of
parties when they appeared as liti-
gants before him. He voiced the law
as he knew It and the right as he saw
ll, no matter where the blow fell or
whom it struck. If sometimes the de
cisions went against what organized
labor at that time believed to be Its
cau.se, it must not be forgotten that
no clearer or broader statement of(he true rights of labor has ever been
made than in some of his Judicial ut-
terances. Lawyers conducting liti-
gation In other courts on behalf of
labor unions have often cited these
decisions of Judge Taft In support of
ihelr contentions. Neither should It
be forgotten that one of the most Im-
portant and far reaching of all his
Judgments was that against the
Pipe company, In which for
the first time the Sherman anti-tru- st
law was made a living, vital force
for the curbing and punishment of
monopoly. When this case reached
the supreme court, Mr. Taft received
the distinguished and unusual honor
of having his decision quoted In full
and handed down as part of the
opinions of ihe high court which sus-
tained him at every point.
Pioneering Hie Itooxrvelt Policy.
This Addystone Pipe decision mark-
ed the beginning of the struggle for
federal control of Interstate corpora- - i
tlons w hich In the liner years has
come to be known as the "Roosevelt
policy." Mr. Taft In an address to the
American Har association at Detroit,
in the summer of 1 S U 5 . had enunciat-
ed the principle on which President
rmoseveii nun inane ins Kieai llgm j
for the abolition of special privilege.
Thus Mr. Taft pioneered the way or j
the "Roosevelt policy." j
Itlit.ing the Philippine Trail.
Since the settlement of the recon- -'
struction questions no more delicate
or fateful problem has confronted
American .statesmanship than that of
he Philippines. The sudden pitching
f over-se- a territory Into our posses-
sion as a result of the war w ith Spain
created a situation not only unexpect-- j
ed but entirely without precedent
There was no guide for our statesmen, j
The path had to be hewed out new
from the beginning. There was no
crystallzatlon of opinion among the'
American people a.a t whit should'
be done wi;h the Philippines. A con-- J
siderable element was vigorously op- -
posed to retain ng them, but the vast!
majority demanded the maintenance'
of American sovereignty there. Among
these, at first, the desire was un-
doubtedly due to the glamour of ag
grandizement. The possibility of:
wealth somewhere beyond the skvlinej
always catches the i maginal l n. and
there tan be no question lhat the
great mass of the people moved,
without serious thought of the con-
sequences, toward American rxploitu.
tion of the Islands.
Not many Americans have ever
comprehended thoroughly he size of
Mr. Taft's undertaking, or the full
meaning of his achievement. Through
a bungle in our first dealings with
Aguinaldo and the Filipinos the en-
tire native population of the Wands
had come to believe, with smiie rea-
son, that the Americans were their
enemies and had betrayed them. Mr.
Taft arrived in Manila to find a peo-
ple yibiued by force of arms, but
unanimously hostile sullen mid su-pi- -,
clous. They vvere still struggling, with
the bitterness) of despair, against
in which they all saw only the
hand of the oppressor.
Overcoming tle Harrier.Moreover, their leaders hid been
Inoculated with the belief that
west and east there Is an Im-
passible barrier which will always
prevent th Occidental from under-
standing and sympathising with the
.Oriental. The experience; of genera-
tions had confirmed them In that be-
lief. The only government In thvlr
knowledge was tyranny. The only
education In their history was deceit
The only tradition they possessed
was hatred of oppression, made con-
crete for them by their experience
with western domination. j
That was what Mr. Taft had to
face, and in three years he had over-com- e
and changed It all. He did It by
the persuasive power of the most
winning personality the Filipinos had
ever known. He met them on their
own level. eH lived with them, ate
aiBTTOtTEROTTlS UlTlZJEJff.
purely
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with drank with them, danced , talnly greatly Increase the ordinarythem, and he showed them that difficulties of building the canal Ifhere was an Occidental who could our had encounter hos-rea- d
with Orient, tllltles of the Panamanians. .heart. He gave them a con- - Here was problem largely similar
ceptlon of Justice, they saw with'tn tha, met Mr Tart ln tne
amaxement that It was even-hande- d, J pPines, calling for the exercise
respecting neither person nor con-- . of the Mme quallt)o8 of tact,great leveler. equalizing all thy. Justice and patience whichbefore law. They saw Mr. Taft had exhloltcd the far east,understanding them better they hla taJllt t0 conVncehad understood themselves, compre- - people and governmenthendlng problems wisely tnat th(1 rn,.d stntw, had nottheir own had done, ta th. !,.,... . w,M ,, .,,.pittntiiiiK 4111 voe vime line a roes, sol
idly for their Interests. They saw
him opposed by almost his coun-
trymen ln their Islands, denounced
and assailed with the utmost vehem-
ence and venom by Americans simply
because he steadfastly resisted Amer-
ican exploitation and persisted In his
declaration that the Philippines
should be for the Filipinos. They saw
him laboring day and night in their
behalf and facing death Itself with
cheerful resignation In order to carry
on their cause. It was a revelation to
them. Jt was something beyond their
previous ken, ouiside of all their ex
liruruir, ruiivnii'fi tne ground. Perhapstiadition. lt them. I..
An l:npraUeUed Achievement.
It was a practical demonstration of
honesty and good faith such as the
Philippines had never known. It was
a showing of sympathy, Justice and
comprehension which could not be
resisted. Conviction followed it In-
evitably. The whole people knew
because they saw that the Philip-
pines to be maintained for the
Filipinos, and they recognized their
own unfitness for the full responsibil-
ities of Independent
and cheerfully set themselves to
of preparation..
That la the achievement of Mr.
Taft ln the Philippines. It has scarce-
ly parallel ln history. What it cost
him he paid without question or com-
plaint. He had" given his Judicial
career when he went to Manila. But
three times ln the course of his ser-
vice for Filipinos the opportun-
ity to er it came to him, each
time with an offer of a place on the
supreme court which had b?en his
lifelong goal.- - Each time he refused
it. Not even President Roosevelt un-
derstood call to Mr. Taft from the
Filipinos, and when he offered a su-
preme court Justiceship to Mr. Taft
he accompanied lt with almost a com-
mand. But Mr. Taft declined. He
saw clearly his duty to the people
whom he had led to believe In him
as the personification American
Justice good faith, he made
the president see it, too. How the
Filipinos felt was shown when on
hearing of the danger that Mr. Taft
might be called away Manila,
they flocked in thousands about his
residence and begged him not to go.
When ultimately he did leave
Islands it was only to come home as
secretary of war, ln which office he
could continue his direction of Phil-
ippine affairs and make sure that
there should be no deviation frpli
the successful line of policy he had
marked out.
Secretary of War.
It Is not Important here to discuss
in detail Mr. Taft's administration of
war department since he succeed-
ed Elihu Root as secretary of war on
February 1, 10(14. He has at
the head of it during the years of its
greatest range of activity. He is not
merely secretary of the army, as al-
most all his predecessors were. He
Is secretary of the colonies. Under
his direction fall matters of the ut-
most Importance affecting every one
of the over-fe- a possessions of the
United States. The affairs of the
army alone have often proved suffi-
cient to occupy the whole attention
of an able secretary. Mr. Taft has
had to handle not only those and the
Philippine, and Cuban business, but to
direct the construction of the Panama
canal as well. And at not infrequent
intervals he has been called on to
participate In the direction of other
weighty affairs of government. Ho
bus been the general adviser of Presi-
dent Roosevelt has been called
into consultation on every important
matter which has required govern-
mental action.
The administration of canal affairs
has required in a high degree that
quality described as executive ability.
The building of a canal is a tremen-
dous enterprise, culling constantly for
the exercise of sound business Judg-
ment In it Mr. Taft has displayed in
ripened proportions the abilities he
foreshadowed when solicitor general
of internal revenue.,
liuildiiig llie ( uniil.
When Mr. Tall became secretary of
war this country had Just taken pos-
session of the canal under treaty
the republic of Panama, and of
the oid cunal property, including the
Panama railroad, by purchase from
the French company. Tho work was
all to do. The country expected the
dirt to fly at The newspapers
and periodicals were full cartoons
FAGst
lars worth of machinery and aupplls
must be purchased and transported
to the Isthmus.
All these things, however, were of
a business character, it re
quired only time and to handle
them properly. Rut there was
matter to be taken care of be-fo- re
these could be undertaken, and
It was of a decidedly different na-
ture. Hay-Varil- la treaty with
Panama had secured to the United
States the rights necessary for
complete of the canal tone,
and it of the utmost Import-anc- e
to Insure the maintenance of
friendly relations with the of
the isthmus republic. It would cer
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Instead of a canal. As head of the
war department, and the superior of
the canal commission, he has con-
ducted nil the affairs of this govern-me- nt
with the republic of Panama
since the ratification of the original
treaty, and has succeeded In keeping
our relations with the Isthmus uni-
formly pleasant. Always, at least
once a year, he has made a trip to
the canal xone and examined affairs
there with hU own eyes. He hay Just
returned from the Isthmus, the presi-
dent having sent him there to settle
a number of Questions which re- -
Ulllrffil hta luinnnal Min,U,Dilnn
. . I I - ' v. . .va.cuo, ,1'uu VIIin,', anu men I some concep
convinced
up
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with
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I tion of his responsibilities on the Isth
mus may be had from the fact that
since the actual work of canal build-
ing began there has been spent on It
upward of $80, 000, 000, and every
dollar of that expenditure required
and received his approval.
Heal for Cuba.
Aside from the Philippines and the
canal, the greatest call that has been
made upon Mr. Taft Blnce he became
secretary of war came from Cuba,
This w as a case largely similar to thePhilippine problem. The American
people have so long Imbibed the the-
ory and practice of
with their mothers' milk that they
have developed a tendency to believe
any people fitted for it who desire It.
To us liberty is but
to many a people with neither experi-
ence nor tradition of anything but
practical autocracy is
only license. So it wm with the Cu-
bans. When our intervention had
freed that island from the Spanish
yoke we deemed ll sufficient insur-
ance of successful government for the
Cubans to require them to adopt a
constitution before we turned the isl-
and over to them. We ignored the
fact that Cuba had no experience of
constitutions or understanding of their
functions. So when Cuba had con-
formed to our requirement we sailed
away from , Havana and left her to
work out her own salvation unaided
and untaught.
The result of that folly w as Inev-
itable and not long delayed. The
Cubans having adopted a constitution
they had not the slightest Idea jf
what to do with it. They proceeded
to govern under the only system of
which thev haj any knowledge. Tho
proclamation of the president took
the place of the old royal decree. He
created by his fiat the departments
of government which should have
been established by law of Congress
under authority of the constitution.
Freedom in the American sense was
unknown in Cuba. Justice was a
mockery because it was a matter of
purchase, und government was op-
pression.
Older Out of Cluios.
The experiment was aimed toward
chaos and its expectation was quick-
ly realized. In September, 1D06, the
United Stalet had to Intervene again,
and the task fell on Mr. TafL Fortu-
nate it was both for the Culled States
hnd Cuba that il was so. With his
experience of the Filipinos as a
guide am' the magnetism of his per-
sonality as a lever Mr. Taft placated
the warring factious and secured
peaceable Intervention. Then he de-
vised and set up a provisional nt
which all the Cubans accept-
ed.
It was the intention then to main-
tain that government only long
enough to give the Cubans a fair elec-
tion at which they might select their
own government by full and free ex-
pression of their own will. But al-
most Immediately the provisional gov-
ernment discovered the fundamental
mistake made by the earlier American
administration, ll found lhat the
Cubans had been attempting to ad-
minister a government which never
had been organized und existed on y
by virtue of the pres dent's will. Pa-
tiently the provisional government set
to work, under the direction of
Mr. Taft, to provide the organization
under the fundamental law which the
Cubans had never known was tho es-
sential of successful
The work is now iieuring completion,
and when next lh Americans quit
Havana it will be after turning over
to tiie Cubans a governmental ma-
chine properly established and fully
quipped, whose operation they have
been taught to understand and con-
trol. Thus, to two peoples has Mr.
Taft been called upon to give instruc-
tion in practical
The character of Mr. Taft Is the re- -
r. presi nting I'ncle Sam ln long boots suliant of strongly contrasting forces,
wi'h a spade on hU shoulder, strid- - lie is a man who laughs and fights,
ing down to the iMhmus to begin dig- - j From his boyhood good nature and
ging. Uut before there could be any good humor have lrii the traits
real excavation there was a tremen- - which always received notice first,
dous task to meet. First of all the liut all the time he haj been capable
Isthmus must be charmed from a dis- - of a splendid wrath, which now and
ease breeding pest hole to a place thin has blazed out, under righteous
where Americans oou'd I've and work provocation, to tin- utter consterna-i- n
faf. ty. The canal sone must be tion and undoing cf Its object. cl
up, mosqu'tos stamped out ' cause he Is alway- - ready to laugh,
and the place made sweet and find has a great mar of enjoyment to
healthy. Habitations niu-- t be con- - signify his appreciation of the humor-struele- d
for many thousands of work- - nuii, men who have not observed him
men and their families. The cities closely have often failed to under-o- f
Panama and Colon. l the term!- - Hand that he is Ju-- t as ready to fight,
nals cf the canal, mut be made j with energy and termination, for
thoroughly san'tary and supplied with any cause that ha- - won his support,
water and sewers. An organization But lt Is almost always some other
f r the work of canal construction ' man's cause which enlists him. His
must be perfected and millions of dol- - battles have been i" other Interests
L
Mr. Business Mae
Let us present a few facts on the subject
of advertising for your consideration
Next to having goods of merit to sell is the importance of letting the
public know that you have them". Here iswhere careful thought should
enter into the proposition. Much money is wasted by the thoughtless
choice of advertising mediums. In every city is the clever solicitor for
programs, calendars, handbills, nd all sorts of schemes in which your ad
may look pretty, but where it is not read, and consequently brings no
returns. W hen you buy newspaper space you are sure that your advertise-
ment will go into the homes of the subscribers and will be read by them,
and, if you have what they want, they will come to your store and buy.
The same good judgment should govern in yDur choice of newspapers.
We maintain that the evening paper is the better medium,. because it goes
to the home at a time when the entire family, has time to real it and plan
, ahopping trip for next dayj
The Albuquerque Citizen
Goes into the home in the evening and is read there where the whole fam-
ily has a chance to see it. A morning paper is often carried to the office
by the man of the house, who does not have time to read the ads. but only
skims over the news headings.'
We have a large number of letters giving the opinions of big advertis-
ers who use evening papers almost exclusively. .We will publish these
letters from day to day. Their views are valuable.
ItOTHSCHIM) A CO.
Chicago.
"It Is my opinion that the evening
papers are more thoroughly read ln
the home and this Is the aim of the
advertiser." FRED A. SLATER,
Adv. Mgr.
THE BAILEY CO.
Cleveland.
"Evening by all means. Eighty
per cent of department store custom-
ers are women. They read the even-
ing papers."
J. 8. M'CARRENS. Adv. Mgr.
THE FAIR"
Cincinnati.
"Best results from evening papers.
The only time I use a morning paper
is Sunday, for Monday's business. Bal-
ance of the week the evening papers
do the work to my entire satisfac-
tion." W. H. SCHRADER.
Adv. Mgr.
LEASUKE BROS.
Erie.
"We consider the evening papers
best by all means, finding by Inquiry
that the people do not have time or
take time In the morning to look a
paper through." H. T. LEISURE.
than bis own. First of all he U an
altruist, and then a fighter.
A Combative Altruist.
This combative altruism Is Mr.
Taft's most distinguishing character-
istic. As secretary of war he has
earned the world-wid- e sobriquet of
"secretary of peace." He has fought
some hard battles but they were with
bloodless weapons, and the results
were victories for peace. Tho greater
the rieco-e,- nt altruism thn keener was
his zeal, the harder and more per-
sistent his battle. The greatest strug-
gle of his career, ln which he disre-
garded utterly his settled ambition,
and cheerfully faced a continuing and
serious menace to life itself, was on
behalf of the weakest and most help-
less object ln whose cause he was
ever enlisted the Filipino people.
That was the purest and loftiest altru-
ism.
liut although this is t lie dominant
trail of Mr. Taft, he Is well known
for other qualities. His Judicial tem-
perament, founded upon a deep seal-
ed, comprehensive and ever alert
sense of right and wrong; his courage,
proved by repeated and strenuous
tests; bus calm, iinperiurable Judg-
ment, and hs sympathy
are characteristics thai have, bet u
often and widely noted. They are his
by riyht of inheritance from genera-
tions of broad-minde- d upright men
and women. The development of his
country has extended the range of his
opportunity and given greater scope
to his activities than was enjoyed by
Alpliono Tail, his father, or Peter
r.awsoii Taft, his grandfather, but in
character and Intellect he is their true
dcscenduii i.
The American people know Mr.
Taft as a man of pervasive good hu-
mor, altways ready with a hearty
laugh and quick to see fun ln any sit-
uation. His other side has not often
appeared, but he Is capable of tre-
mendous wrath. Nothing arouses It
more quickly than unfaithfulness to
a trust or an exhibition of deceit, in-justice in any form stirs h m to the
bottom instantly. He has a broad,
keen, quick, sympathy,
always ready to respond to any call.
Jiis sense of Justice is wonderfully
qui, and alert. And hu
has a genuine fondness for work,
wh eh enables him to derive real
pleasure from his tasa. These quali-
fications are the endowment of an
iiiui-ual- ly gifted man. The people
ki. iw. because they have seen, his
utility to turn off an enormous
amount of work. They have seen him
JOS. HOME CO. .
Pittsburg.
"In case of special sales to make
them effective, the newa must be pub-
lished In large space the afternoon
before." GEORGE HAMMOND.
.
Adv. Mgr.
' SIMPSON-CRAWFOR- D CO.
New York City.
"We consider the evening paper the
best medium for department store
advertising." A. B. PECK.
Adv. Mgr.
THE BENNETT CO.
Omaha.
The evening paper la best! Sure!"
WM. KLUNB, JR., Adv. Mgr.
CALLENDER, M'AUSIiAN A TROUP
CO.
Providence.
"We consider the. evening paperbetter as a general thing, for It
usually the home paper."
WM. C. ELLIOT, Adv. Mgr.
WM. IIENOERER CO.
Boffalo.
"We do most of our advertising In
tho evening papers."
DE F. PORTER, Adv. Mgr.
prove an exceptional executive abil-
ity. They have seen him manifest an
equipment for the presidency such as
no other man has shown before his
election to that office. In experience,
training and ability, Mr. Taft has
amply proved his fitness for the chief
mngistracy of the nation.
OID RAILROAD
FEUD WAS
SETTLED
Gould and Harrlman Patch
Up Troubles Before Former
Sails For Europe.
New York, June IS. The Sun says;
In railroad circles the statement Is
very positively made that the differ-
ences between the Gould roads and
the Trunk lines of the east and tho
Gould roads and Harrlman and other
I Pacific 1 nes In the west have arnica-- j
bly adjusted.
According to the terms of the
agreement, as generally understood,
Gould is to retain possession of all
his properties west of Pittsburg,
whether in the hands of the receivers
or not. he is to complete work on the
Western Pacific and operate it under
a sort of gentleman's agreement, with
Harrlman and the other western lines.
Ho Is also to reorganize without oppo-
sition from other railroads the Gould
j lines west of I'ittsburg.
j Hut while he has crossed the Sierra
with the Western Pacific be may not
cross the Alleghanleg and connect the
j Wabash system with the Western
I Mary land ' road. The Gould interests
In U'auln.n lC,.lnnl V...... .... , i , ,ai jiu.iu ie ij II Jl u- -teicil, whether the road is reorgan-
ized independently as a Gould road.
i but that road may not be linked with
other by any new construction, and
Ihe vision of a transcontinental Gould
system will not again appear as long
us the agreement holds.
GeorgeJ. Gould had a long inter-
view with E. H. Harrlman as a result
of which, it is believed, the finishing
touches were pui on the agreement
in both west and east. It is said Har-r.rn- an
very likely was persuaded Into
an agreement with the Gould roads ln
the west by the abandonment of ths
Gould Trunk Line proposition in tne
eust, for the Gould scheme contem-
plated direct competition with tha
lialtlmore and Ohio, which the Union
Pacific controls. Whatever is lost to
the Union Pacific through the agree-
ment with the new Western Pacific
will be more than made good by un-
disturbed occupancy of its territory
by ihe Ltaltimore and Ohio.
Kercrring to the troubles of tha
Wheeling and Lake Erie and the
terminal, Gould said
Just before he sailed for Europe;
"The receivership for the Wheeling
and Lake Erie was Inevitable, and
the Wabash-Pittsbur- g terminal had
defaulted. Tho Wabash-Pittsbur- g
company was, unfortunately, over-
capitalized. W'e probably could have
carried it through, but I thought It
l was time to stop on behalf of the Wa
bash. The Wabash Is a line property,
with great earning powers, and it will
not be permitted to become further
involved."
Asked If he had abandoned any
part of his transcontinental railroad
idea, Gould suid: "Every youngster
has to have the measels and the
whooping cough, and I don't know
that they are any worse afterward."
Gould said the Wheeling and Lake
Erie receivership arked the end of
the readjustments that were necessary
to be made to his properties.
e of Ointments tor Catarrh
Tliat Contain Mercury.
as mercury will surely destroy tbnse oi smell and completely derangethe whole system when entering Itthrough the mucous surfaces. Buch ar-ticles should never be used except onprescriptions from reputable physicians.
ss the damage they will do Is ten tola10 i ne goou you can posslhly derivefrom the in. Hall Catarrh Cure, man-
ufactured by k. J. Cheney Co., To-ledo, o., contains no mercury, and Istaken Internally, acting directly uponthe hlood and mucous surf aces of inssystem. In buying Hull s Catarrh Curabe sure you get the genuine. It la tak-
en Internally and made In Toledo, Umo,by K. J. Cheney A Co. Testimonialsfree.
bold by Urugglsta Price no perbottle.
Take Halls Family Pills for
STOE TO JK.MFJ5, LEAVES tilWEST ;OI.D EVERY MORNING AT
ft O'CLOCK.
roum.
MALOY'S
Chase & Sanborns
...Coffees...
Try one of these
Corona at 25c
Our Own at 30c
Choice Combination at 35c
and
Seal Brand at 40c
OUR COFFEE CUSTOMERS
ARC ALWAYS SATISFIED
MALOY'S
PHONE 72
Km EXCURSIONS
Kansas City and return J40.65. On
ale dally until September 80. Limit
October 31.
Chicago and return 155.65. Dally
until September 30. Limit October
L
Denver and return $23.70. Dally
ntll September 30. Limit October 31.
Colorado Springs and return 320.75.
Daily until September 30. Limit Oc-
tober 31.
8peclal rates to numerous other
points on application.
T. E. PURDY, Agent
TV I X v r M
FOOD TO WORK OX.
i
'Bread is the staff of life," so goes
the old saying; and good bread Is full
of energy and the Joy of living. Our
bread-bake- rs take a pride In their
est
morning;
It will good the quality
remains uniform. For cents loaf.
Pioneer Bakery,
207 South First St
THIRD STREET
Meat Market
KIihIk of Fresh and Ms
Steam Sausage Factory.
F.MIL RMENWOKT
Mo.ilc Building. North ThlM mr
Thus. F. Keleher
DEVOE3 READT PAINT
One Cohere 60(1 Square re
PALMETTO ItOOK NT
Slops beaks. Laxta Years
JAP-A-I.A-
408 rVel Railroad Avnu
Don't Forget The
ALBUQUERQUE PLANING Mill
THE OI.IFNT MUX IN THE CIT
When In need of sash. door. Irani,
Screen work sp"rtaliy.
I'll-- utreei. Telephone
rxjOOCXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXKXXfJO
DEAHL BROS.
"The Quality Store"
Matthews' Celebrated Cream
Froili INwIirs, l"lneaiilit,
Apricot, ('lit-- r
rtc. lrc-- J Friil u lMiily.
OMieord and Catawba ;rae
Juiiv Served tin ountain.
206 South Stcond Street
OOOOCJUG-JOO- XXJOOOOOOCXXXXA
OUUOOOUtXXXJOOOOOOOUOOOOOOCJ
Crystal Theater 8
Moving Picture mud Q
llluiiratta Seng$ X
ENTIRE CHANGE OP BILL fi
'THURSDAY g
ladles Matluoea
Tuesday and Friday afternoon. C
Ctilldreu's Matinee at-- S
unlay.
ARCHITECT SUBMITS MRS. FISKE AT ELKS' THEATER Tl
PLANS FOR CONGRESS
BUILDINGS
Board Is Canvassing Bids for
Construction-Si- de Trips
During the.Falr.
v,t E! Taitchell. secretary of
the Sixteenth National irrigation Con-
gress and International exposition, Is
In receipt of telegram from J. M.
Council, passenger traffic manager for
the Atchi.n. Topeka & Xanta Fe
Railroad company, giving full auth-
ority to advertise a round trip fare
of 125 to City of Mexico in con.
nection with the Irrigation congress.
Special tickets will be printed the
trip, reading from Albuquerque to
City of Mexico and return. The dates
ot sale or the Ume limit of the tickets
have riot been announced as yet.
The trip to the City of Mexico will
he but otie of many excursions which
will he run from Albuquerque to varl.
ous parts of the southwest. The ad-
vertising Albuquerque will receive in
connection these excursions will
be no Hindi! Item.
Tnts For AU.
The board of control of the con-
gress has received communications
from eastern manufacturers an,l con
cerns dealing in ten. wj"'is ".
quantity of tents may be h i. for use
here (luring the meeting of the con- -
giess at reasonable prices. Full par-
ticulars regarding the matter may be
hud at the congress headquarters In
the Commercial club building.
Pictures Cumins.
A letter was received this morning
by Col. V. S. Hopewell, chairman of
the board of control, notifying htm
that the burunu of forestry at Wash-
ington had shipped large consign-
ment of transparencies to the man-
agement of the congress to be placed
In the Forestry building at the Inter
national exposition. The scenes are
th samp displayed recently at the
Sportsmen's show In New York City.
where thev attracted wide attention
Many of the picture are four feet
souare. The letter to Col. Hopewell
also stated that other exhibits would
he shipped In plenty of time to In-
sure them getting here before the
opening of the Irrigation congress.
Finns for IlullrUngs.
Architect Miller this morning give
the board of control plans In detnll
of the exposition grounds with
buildings set in as they will he locnted
when the exposition grounds will be
thrown open September 23, the open
Ing day. Ileglnning at Central avenue
where the avenue Intersects the street
running north and south In front of
the county Jail In Old Albuquerque
the first building will be the one now
known as Society hall. This building
will be redecorated so as to be In
keeping with the architectural scheme
of the exposition.
The building known as floral hall
which has served as the exposition
building of many territorial fairs, will
be the building to the entrance
work, with the result that a customer . of the grounds and will be enlarged
once is a customer always, our loaves by wi(1e addition on the w side. A
are light, crispy and good. Try liaf lthlprt (.himi- -. .m ne built south and
tcmorrow the next morning ( t thl one an,j a furth will be
be Just as
' 6 a
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built between the latter and the ra- -
sino. A fifth building will be built
between the Casino and the grand
stand and a sixth will he erected south
of the Casino. The Casino will he
transformed into one of the exposition
buildings, and will probably be chosen
for the "Heldleberg." When the ex-
position opens "Heldleberg" will be a
tefreshing sound. It will be the place
of refreshments, music dainties and
delicacies and with all probability, the
most popular building on the exposi-
tion grounds. The race stables will
be to the north of the exposition .en
trance as they are now, but additional
stalls are to be built, to make room
for the stock.
The capacity of the grand stand will
be Increased by a large addition on
he west end. The bleachers will be
extended all along the front of the
track.
The contract for the buildings had
not been let this morning, as the com-
mittee had not completed Its canvass
of the bids, but the contracts will
be h-- t during the week. Work of
will begin before the end of
the week.
III II VI. OF PHI EST
TAKES PLACE TOMORROW
I'iUlier Alphon.se M. Rossi, the
Jexjii priest who died at St. Joseph's
siinit. irium yesterday afternoon after
Mil illness ..f two years, will be burled
iit Sam. i r.atiiam leinetery tomorrow
forenoon. Ilrief blessing will ne
upon the body in the chapel
at the sanitarium tomorrow morning
at 7 Ki oi,i k tiy Father A. M
Maudalaii .1 ml Father Cupalupi. after
which the liooy will lie removed t ) the
cathedral in "d A ltninueriUe. where
high mass will be said.
Kither llo.--- ! ,v.i- - iioin in ltal
March i- - I x ; . luit was driven from.
his. naive land with the Jesuit lath
ers Indole He eiit.ii I lus piiesinooo.
though he he, a tueologieal stu-
dent at the a.. ot Iti He eaine to
America if a mi io,.ai from France
in 1 7 7 and within .1 few years
ci.me to New Mexico ant located at
l.as ' vas. uh'-,,- . he I. came Ihe
iditor of a mil ill .vctl.ly pnhl'ca Ion
in d by tile Jesuit t itheis. He came
to A hu'iienUc .ibont three month"
ago. hoping tlntt the change of cli-
mate u oiil.i lie bt ion I,, to his fallini:
health.
'IJie rapid Incrcaf In our bune
Is ilue to good work and tuir treat-iiici- ii
of our pull-ons-., llulilw ltundry
Canvas shoes and oxfoifls with
toatlier aolei make the ideal footwear
for anybody troubled with perspiring
or burning (eet. They are porous
and give free entrance to the air.
llen'i styles. $1.60. Women's styles,
11.50 to 12.00. C. May s Shoe Ktore,
SI 4 West Central avenue.
Subscribe for the Cltlsen and rsatf
tbe ntwa
"ItOSMEItSHOLM" IS
w ell staged
One always expects Mrs. Flake's
plays to be beautifully staged, and ac-
cording to report, her production of
"Rosmcrsholm,'' In which she will
he seen at the Elks' theater on Tues-
day, June 16 Is no exception to the
rule. The settings showing the living
room and the library at Rosmersholm
have all the illusions of reality. A
half dozen oil paintings of the Ros- -
ABOUT TOWN
Resolved that all orders for
supplies of any ana all klnd.s
and for all purposes be made out
on the regular requisition blank
of the Irrigation Congress pro- -
vided for that purpose, and said
requisition must be signed by
chairman of the auditing com- -
mlttee, or In his absence by the
acting chairman; that all bills
incurred must be properly
vouchered before payment and
audited at any meeting of the
auditing committee, by the
chairman of said rnnimlttee, or
In his absence by the acting
chairman.
UERTHOLU SPITZ.
Chairman.
D. MACPlUOKSuX,
UEORCiE A KNOT.
The Carver show train left here
this morning for Las Vegas, w here it
la billed for the remainder of th s
week. The performance last niglu
was as well attended as the fir.st
night, when the large tent wa
crowded.
The fire which destroyed the Con-
tinental Oil company's storage plant
Friday night Is still burning today.
The oil tanks were opened In n the
fire started and the oil was allowed
to flow jut or. the ground. The
fround seems to be burning now.
Edward Zane Ross of the Bluewater
Development company, with hcad-auarte-
In this city, accompanied by
his wife, left Saturday evening for
Chicago, and after a few days In that
city will proceed to New Vork and
thence by water to Galveston, Texas.
"The Albuquerque Booster" is the
rather significant title of a new
monthly publication which ban made
Its appearance in the city. Ralph It.
Noble Is the editor and the Hoostc
Press Is the publisher. The first edl
tion Puis exclusively with Albuquer
que and the southwest
The Han las ('.rays and the Old l
huquerqiic Tigers played a rather list
less name of baseball at Traction park
yisttrt'V artei'iioon to .small erowd
The scoie was 12 to 2 in favor of the
tinns. Weeks did the twirling for
the t'.ravs an I liambs was on the fir
Ing 1'ne for the Tigers.
J. 11. Hern Ion returned home lust
niht from i business trip to KI Paso
m southtoti Arizona pt mts. He sa
I nit Arizona is a dry a. a bone and
the heat st Douglas and other places
In the vicinity of Douglas that he
viMited Is si.most unbearable. Ho say
that it is cool here compared to some
of the cllma' he encountered.
Through the carelessness of loading
the Carver show th.s morning at B:30
u. m. two broncho belonging to th
company broke loose and caused the
keepers a lot of trouble In trying to
catch them. The horses became fright,
cued at something at the depot and
dashed up the track and finally land
ed up n the mesa where they were
found this iifteinoon at about
'ALBCQTTERQTTE oiTizm
v.. ;-- ,
MORROW NIGHT f
f l!
I mers look down from the walls. The I
furnishing Is soldi, rich and tasteful.
Through the window boxes of flow- -
ers, Hosmer and Itebecca look out
upon the mill race, which is Insepar-abl- y
associated with the fullflllment of
their destiny. In the library scene
the walls are lined with book shelves
and the furniture has a tine massive- -
ness and dignity. No one has staged
Ibsen's plays nor any other plays bet- -
tcr than Mrs. FUke and her manager,
Harrison (rey Fiske.
o'clock. The performers, however, left
litis morning at !i eiok and the five
remaining ciis left at 5 o'clock this
afternoon far Las Vgeas. where they
will repeat their performance.
Thomas Keileher, of the Bank of
Commerce, has left the city for hU
annual vacation. When last seen he
was accompanied by two good pipes,
one pound of tobacco, several exciting
novels and a box of fudge, and wu4
headed for San Lorenzo Springs, a
short distance from Whltcomb
Springs, where he will spend the next
two weeks.
O. C. Watson, an Insurance agent
of Santa Fe, has been appointed suc-
cessor to E. R. Ferguson as manager
of the Mutual Life Insurance com
pany, with southern Colorado ami
New Mexico as his territory. His
cadquartcrs will be in Pueblo, Ct:
for which city he leaves this evciiim.
Mr. Ferguson has been transferred to
Charlotte, S. C.
Joe Hagemelster has been trans
ferred from the Alvarado to the Car-din-
hotel at Trinidad. Mr. Hage-
melster Is one of the most capable
and affable clerks ever presiding ever
the night register at the Alvarado. His
position at Trlnhlai will be chief day
clerk, which Is a deserved advance-
ment over his position here. Hu ex
pects to leave for the Colorado city
tonight.
READ ALL THIS.
You Never Know the Moment When
This Information .May Prove of
lullnite Value.
It is worth considerable to any citi
zen of Albuquerque to know how to
be cured of painful, annoying an J
itching piles. Know then that Doan's
Ointment Is a positive remedy for all
itchiness of the skin, for piles, ec
zema, etc. One application relieves
and soothes. Read this testimony of
Its merit:
A. M. Whtcomb, living at 325
North Eighth St., Albuquerque, N.
M., says: "1 have nothing to retract
from the statement I gave for Doan's
tiintinent some five years ago. What
1 then stated was to the effect that
this preparation had cured me of a
breaking out, which, if not eczema,
losety resembled this trouble ana
was confined to a spot about the size
of a silver dollar Just below one of
my knees. Off and on for ten years
it had annoyed me, always being
worse when I was In bej or If I
would sit near a fire. I consulted two
of our leading physicians but what
they gae me proved of no more avail
than all the d:fft-re- nt kinds of salves
ami ointments that I tried. I had no
faith In Doan's Ointment expecting
that it would act similarly to the
other remedies I had used, but I was
surprised to find that the Mist appli-
cation stopped the Itching and a con-tinuai-
of Its use healed the place
affected. The fact that I can say after
this long interval that there has been
no return of the trouble Is pretty
good reason for my willingness to
confirm my original statement. I
recommend this preparation at all
times as one that can be relied upon
to act as represented."
For ale by all dealers. Price 60c
Foster-Milbur- n Co., Buffalo, New
York, sole agents for the United
States.
Remember ths name Doan'a
and tsks no other.
O XSa
ROLLER SKATES
RECEIVED. SIZES.
WHOLESALE RETAIL
ELKS' THEATER
TUESDAY
JUNE 16
MRS.
FISKE
k ND THE
Manhattan Company
-1- N-
Rosmersholm
Ily lleiirtk Ibsen.
Seat Sale Saturday, June
13 at Matson's book store
Prices, $1, $1 50, $2
Rio Grande Valley land Co.
JOHN BORRADAILE
Heal Estate and Iiivc-Mncn- ts
Colleeot Rents of City Realty
Office, Corner Third and fJold Ave.
Phone 51!V lhiiiicriiie. . M
Highland Livery
ltMMKOK HKOtv
Phone 5tl. 114 J 'tin aSaddle hoissi a specially Hr
drivers in the city, proprietor.
"Ssdls" 'h oienic
P.IYIATTEUCCI
MtN'S, WOMfcN'S AND
CHILDREN'S SHOES....
line Realring A Specialty.
105 NORTH FIRST STREET
Genuine American Block
$6.50 per Ton
Handscreened Cerrillos Lump
$6.50 per ton
Quality aod Quantity Cuarantaaa
WOOD
TELEPHONE !
:
W. II, HAIIN & CO,
"fOR CASH ONLY"
CRYSTAL
THEATER
WEEK OF JUNE 15 TO 21
VAUDEVILLE AND
MOVING PICTURES
10 CENTS lO
Mr. Albert
"The Man Willi the Dancing Cane,"
Comedy .MoiioIokuM,
and Ecoeiitrlo Dancer.
Miss Loralne Thorne
The Dainty Dancing and Singing
Comedienne.
t Vaudeville Acta.
2 Kcols of Pictured.
9 Song.
A FEW RESERVED BEATS IN
FRONT, 20 CENTS.
ooooaooaoaoooaooaoaosoo (
avnra it.
High Grade Refrigerators
FOR 1908
Finest automatic dry-a- ir system of refrigeration and most
reliable, practical, medium priced refrigerators on the market
White Frost TheLatest White Frost
Come to our store and let us show you the very latest and
without doubt the most elegant, serviceable, economical and
sanitary Automatic Refrigerator on the market.
All sizes. Trices right.
White Alountain Ice Cream Freezers
JUST ALL
Purtnly hinging
'OLD RELIABLE.'
L.
Everything the Hardware Line.
Farm Implements of All Descriptions.
General Agents Studebaker Vehicles.
McINTOSH HARDWARE CO.
AND
J.
L.
Mules and D- -
THH
as
it,
A
To on bill of
lumber comes from our ows
mills located In the body of
In New Mexico.
A large stock of
on hand. Why not
the when It Is u T
It will pay you to into
Phone 8.rCor. 3rd and
ESTABLISHED 1871.
e. PUTNEY
WHOLESALE GROCER
GRAIN AND PROVISIONS
Carries the largest and Most Stock of 8tapl Groceries la
the Southwest.
RAILROAD AVENUE. N.
MEW MEXICO
sod surplus, sioo.uoo
ON DEPOSITS
First National
Bank
ALBUQUERQUE, N.
States
Depository
GIVE CHANCE
GRANDE LUMBER
Marquette"
THE
FLOUR,
FARM FREIGHT WAGONS
ALPrQt;ERQUE.
B3RftVflaBHm3S3OTa23
ALBUQUERQUt
capital
INTEREST ALLOWED SAVINGS
United
$250,000
BUILDERS' AND FINISHERS'
Chlctmo Lumber. Sherwin-William- s Paint Nobs
ter. Building Pap'. Plaster. 1'eineuu Olasa. Door. Eta
Ete.. Etc
C. BALDRIDCE
For and
5
'
W. CO.
UVKHT, HM.K. FF.KD AND
Sl'AHI-ES- .
Horses Bought
euanged.
BE8T IN
Second STeet between Central
Copper Avanaa.
US
figure lumber
timber
spruce
dimension
cheap
RIO CO.
Kxrlutve
M.
Native
Lime, Sash,
VHITE
Capital ana
Surplus
SUPPLIES
423
xxjOCX)00(XUOCXXXX
First Work Prompt Delivery
CALL
HUBBS LAUNDRY CO.
WAGONS
exxxxxxxxxoxxxxxxxxxxxxx
TRIMBLE
TRANSFER
TOURKOUTS
Monday,
AND
South First
Class
IS. VD II II
4
I
:
:
:
J
i
4
w
rvYn I
&
and
in
Cl'f
that
Our
best
dry
buy
best Just
look this.
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1
DENTISTS
Room 12
N. T. Armijo Bldg
"v
1
Monday, jvne is, ihi. ALBUQUERQUE CITIZEN. pagk nrm
3 mm&L aw ol99 COLOMBO THEATER
WAGNER & LAWRENCE, ComedUn.. WILL D. HOWARD, Baritone. 3 CHANGES A WEEK 3
QKCIOMin0OKIOKKinKMOIO(M
Don't
both
The
We have a full line
running from $2.50 to
Sem Our Window
Futrelle Furniture
ooooooooo
fail line
Folding
GO CARTS
Wicker and Leather
Alwin Haywood Lines
REASONS WHY
YOU SHOULD PATRONIZE THE
Occidental Life Insurance Co.
Of New Mexico and Arizona,
It is a home industry.
It keeps the money at home and makes it available to pro-
mote local enterprises.
It wrote more business the first year than was expected.
It has paid all of its obligations.
It is an Old Line Legal Reserve Company.
It writes the standard policies established by the Laws of
New York, the most exacting evr-- r enacted.
Joshua S. Raynolds,
President.
to
&
too
in
For any of the places
In this column and for
call at The Ci.lzen office or write to the
A N. M.
IMUIM hot 1IOTI:i 1,s p.ci. The. muni treat-ii- k
mi lor ili. cm ooenn Hot
water In every i.ioin. no ni:-- o. n lut, no lips, strwt car to door.
at citizen oiinv or l) lr. U. v. Tape, 8upU
I.OMA
Loma Linda, or Hill Is he name of of
mos: s. located near ilxty miles east
of Los on main lino of :he S P. The Battle of
nre prices from June to
n i rtoo'tlt t "P." Loma Linda Linda. Calif.
U.
168
From
Lake
cars to
one block
"',
A. t. Prop.
A. C.
TWO NEW
NEW FIRE-PROOFIN- G
Fifty V.irtn of made
fron
Horn Iowa.
famliy born raised
Iowa,
Cholera and(made Dei
years. We good from
long the
fact, when Paso, Texas, the
life was aaved the
We now
the business
Fla., have
the here. proven very
favor. Ennls Bros. This
beat work slilrt waist
Ilubbs Co.
see our of
in
Nothing
for the
of these buggies. Prices
$22.00
Display 7hl Week
Co. west viaduct
oooooooooooou
H. O'Rielly,
and Gtn. Mgr.
Remodeled
Los Angeles Stop the
S. IHOTEL
JOHN ALTHOUSE
St, Los Angeles,
HOTELS AND RESORTS
Information concerning adver-
tised descriptive literature,
AdvertisingManager. Ihiiiiuerque- - Citizen. Albuquerque,
curative
uniMiiMii. Ilciiiithul MiMicry, breeze, Spring
Pamphlets
writing Medical
IJXBA SAXITAKIUM.Tjutiful. Southern Califor-
nia'. autifully sanitariums, Redlands,
Anpeles. Creek methods
idministered Summer Octo-ber. Sanitarium. Loma
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Our were all and
in and liave used Chamber-
lain's Colic, Dlarhoea
remedy at Moines) for
how it la
experience In use of It. In
In El
writer's by prompt
use of this remedy. are en-
gaged In mercantile at
and Introduced
It has
and It constantly
In remedy
is for sale all
lt Um onpaIron lie
End
J.
Sec'y
at
C.
Cal.
Sl'i:i;s
one
treatment carefully
for
remedy
by
S. P. depot
Brooklyn Ave.
Salt
and Santa Fe
First St
Main, then
north.
OTERO,
EUROPEAN PLANSOcl'P
Restaurant Connected
Special Rates by Ihe
Week or Month
STONE HOTEL
JEMfZ SPRINGS
ORIGINAL
BATH HOUSES
Stajre Hernulillo
to Jemez in
one day. Stae leaves Her-
nalillo Tuesday & Saturday
r TICKETS SOLD AT
W. L. TRIMBLE'S
John Mitchell
NEW FURNITURE',
NEW PLUMB1SC
Xm'U'K!
r. Moolact, iiartyears lias boen working Tc,cr
mid scvituI oilier IturU'r tiliopa, lius
i'leiied a hliop liliiLself. can lie
tiuMNtxi ai of boosters
bood of Alliuqueriie and extends an
liiviiallon to public to call and
v luin in I. Motion on len-Ir- ul
uvenue next to Ewrilt's Jewelry
store.
Ilect native bran wltb the
hltortx. only one-tlilr- d of
amount to result as from
red bran. or small-
er quantity. delivery to
parts of the city. K. Fee, 602-C0- 4
Soutij Flrat. l'houe It.
LOS ANGELES
laiproveinents Reasim
crvet.erce, Cci.fort Safety Cluesu.
Headquarters foi Ne Mexico
Kleetrie Mcuaiic. Heueh Hesorts dimr. iJirect
cetu. HollcRbcck it
know
NarcooBsee,
successful growing
druggists.
Lsiundry
good
baby
Main
HOT
Sprinjrs
Prompt
GREAT PREPARATIONS
FOR BASEBALL GAME
MicrolMti ami tXnirt I'laMervrs Are
rutting mi llio lliiiKliing Toni-he- s
for Tomorrow s KxhililUoii.
This afternoon ul Traction park,
the Microbes anil Court flusters will
hold one ut their practice games and
as there are only two more such
games before the final is played, some
line playing is looked for.
Mayor Lester will lay aside his of-
ficial robes this afteruoou aud if he
can lind a suit that will tU him among
the baseball suits which will be worn
by the players, will try his hand at
twirling the sphere. Prof, titroup, the
heavyweight superintendent of schools
is conducting a mental examination
of all candidates for the lawyers team
between 4:30 and t p. m. each even-
ing and one of the principal questions
of examination is "The cause of
Caesar's demise and what he died
Of?" It was quite a surprise to the pro-less-
to tlnd such a large number
who didn't even know that he had
been sick. However, ihere U one more
day left and it is hoped that all ques-
tions will be properly answered by
the time the game is called. It is also
understood that the doctors have a
very elaborate system of coaching In
the "metric system" and If their
method is not discovered before the
game Is Ilitiwhed, they expect to win
the game.
It is a well known fact that there Is
a train load of Oklahomans coming to
witness the game Wednesday, at
which tune their old colleague Collins
will don the unifoim provided for
him. one of the most discouraging
fucts relative to this coming game is
that much trouble Is being encouuter-ere- d
in trying to get suits to fit such
players 113 the good doctors lleidy,
Haines and Sharp and Judging from
the rumors ulloai, they will either
have in appear in citizen's clothes or
wear a Navajo blanket. The cause for
this Is that the ball players of Albu
querque and vicinity, whose suits will
bc-- uniil by the contestants, are ull
lean, inns and lanky from ihe execs
slve use of chill and other hot stlmu
hints and will not tit prosperous pro
fessiniial men.
Dr. Cornish reports that he hasjust received some weights from
Spalding's Sporting Goods Co., of Chi
cago, ill., which he will use to keep
him from making the bases too fas
The doctor Is quite a sprinter and is
blessed with the gift of ton much
speed on the diamond and the weight
will be a welcome addition to his
make up on thai day. The weight
me similar in shape to those worn by
convict In Sing Nine- only that the
chains are long enough to permit him
to make niie base at a time.
GOOD HMt LEAGUES
Prosperity leagues are being or
ganized In all of our larger cities. In
vest Rations show tn.it business is
rapidly becoming normal, and that
the majority of factories, railroad
' ahops, general oftlces, wholcsal
houses, etc., are working their full
quota of men full time. Within thr
months this country will findgreater demand than ever before for
bookkeepers, stenographers and op
owng to the business that
has been allowed to accumulate that
muii be nicveii ai.d the new business
coming on caused by the starting of
factories, the marketing of crops,
progressive moves lu all Industrial
lines.
The demand upon the Employment
Bureau of the Tyler Commercial Col
lege of Tyler, Texas, for bookkeepers,
stenographers and operators has in
creased over 50 per cent during the
past week; many excellent positions
Were off. red their graduate. This Is
especially encouiag ng to young ppo-pl- e
who have been contemplating
entering but have hesitated.
fearing that they wouUI not secure a
position when their courses were fin
isncii. ir I were a young man or
! woman, I would not watt another day
i would enter senooi at om e, even n
I had to borrow the mnmy or glv
the school a noie fur part of my lui
Hon. It Is the young man or woman
who gets up and does someth'ng that
gits somewhere and amounts to
something this day and time.
CLEVER ACTS AI CRYSTAL
Two of the most delightful vaude
ville specialties to be gotten upon the
same bill are those of dainty little
MLmi Iiraine Thorne, fancy costume.
sinking ami dancing comedienne, and
Mr. Albert liashington, the or'ginal
eccentric il. Hieing and parody singing
conn dlan. boih of w hom will appear
at ihe i ry-t.- il tonight and all this
week in conjunction with the usual
moving picture and illustrated song
show.
Miss Thorne has been a hit from
coast to coast, and recently capti-
vated Los Angeles and other Califor-
nia cities with her winsome notes and
steps.
Mr. Dashlngton, who styles himself
"the man with the dancing cane," Is
one of the most versatile of vaude-
ville artists. For the first part of the
week he will do his laughable Irish
turn, singing parodies, cracking gags
and doing eccentric dancing.
New moving pictures and illustrat-
ed songs will also be a feature of to-
night's show at this house.
Thursday both Miss Thorne ami
Mr. Dasnlngton will change acts, giv-
ing an entirely different perform-
ance. There will also be a complete
Chang of pictures and songs again
upon that duy.
Souvenir day for the ladles tomor-
row afternoon will undoubtedly wit-in- s
big turn-ou- t.
MAY STRIKE GIL
NEAR SANTA ROSA
(iowniiiicul Is Interested In Prospects
and Has Withdrawn lrre Acre,
ago lYoin Homestead.
Dr. U. V. Harrison of this city hns
received word that ths government
has withdrawn a large acreage of
land near Santa Kosa, where drilling
for oil Is being made on a land grant
In which he is Interested. The drilling
Is being done by a company capital-
ized by parties In Hlsbee. Ariz. When
the doctor last heard from the man-
ager of the company a few days ago
the drill had reached a depth of
feet and was working In rock. The
oil expert said that the Indications
were that the oil will be found be-
neath the rock.
Dr. Harrison said that (he govern-
ment had an expert examining the
conditions where the drill was work
lug some time ago and he believes
that It Is upon the report of this ex-
pert that the government land 'has
been withdrawn as homestead land
and lis ed as oil land, ' ,
PETRIFIED SNAIL OF
PREHISTORIC DAYS
Kin rye ilur lias on Kxlilhltioii a Fox-s- ll
That Attracts Atten-
tion to Visitors.
Perched on a wooden frame on the
safe in the Slurges bar, a curiosity
is being exhibited and large numbers
of people view It dally. The curio Is
a large, petrllled snail, which meas-
ures two and a half feet in diameter
and nearly a foot thick. It was dug
up some time ago by workmen work-
ing On the Belen cut-o- ff and given to
the Sturges bar. The age of this relic
Is unknown, but judging from tho
size of the monstrous petrification it
would be supposed that at the time
that this monster was a snail, mos-
quitoes were dinosaurlaa.
This curiosity has been In the pos-
session of Mr. Sturges for some time
and has been used as a weight to hold
doors open but recently it was put
on exhibition in the bar-roo- m since
which time hundreds of spectators
have viewed It. According to tho size
of this ancient fossil, to "move like a
snail" would have been considered a
pretty lively gait in the days when it
crawled.
GOOD SHOW AT
COLOMBO THEATER
Two crowded houses wl nessed the
moving picture show at the Colombo
theater last evening and all enjoyed
the performance immensely. The lead-
ing number of the evening was the
Miiging of V:I Howard, who sang
"(ioo.j Hye Ann e laurie" to the ac-
companiment of pictures. His work
uum applauded and he was forced to
appear uKain and again, lie also sang
a very jnet y little song entitled "I
Couldn't Make a Hit With Mollie,"
whhh was very well received and he
was again forced to respond with an
incoie. The little sketch put on by
Wanner and Lawrence was also very
weil received and their efforts were
well appreciated. The sketch Is com.
env ami foi those who have not us
yet heard them, there is a good laugh
in store. The pictures are very good
as usual and the management an-
nounces that electric fans will be In-
stalled which will make it one of the
coolest places In town, Wednesday
evening a little drama entitled "A
Chance For Thiee" will be put on by
Ijivvreme and Wagner, who will be
accompanied by Mr. Howard, the au-
thor, and a very clever sketch I
promised A lhuUeriieau8.
LETTER MAY SOLVE
MYSTERY OF DEATH
I nilcituker 11movt Mi. We Which
May Soiiicllifng About lite
.Man Who licd Here Iteeeiilly.
V. H. Strong, the undertaker, ills- -
covered a letter thia morning which
may colve the Identity of the man ly-
ing dead at h,s parlors and thought to
be Albert Kuhn a mining man of
Sou.h liethlcham, i'u. The man asi
found wandering aimlessly about the
city three weeks ay.i in a dazed con-
dition an! taken to St. Joseph hos
pital, where he died Friday of last
week without regaining his right
m.n l. A telegram sent io a supposed
relative in Pennsylvania brought no
The letter f.iund this morn
ing is signed O. A. Myers, Banning,
L'al. The envelope contained a ko-- I
i k picture of a miner's cabin and
thtee lio n, each havint a gun. Kuhn
was one of the men. When picked up
iy the police. Kuhn h d a fine gold
watch and 185 In money. The letter
was very brief, merely saying that "a
;uit ha 1 been Instituted" and that
Kuhn should return at onee. A tele- -
rain has been sent t) the address,
li. forming Myers that Kuhn is dead
ami asking If lie kVo'AS any of the
id man's relatives.
Til HUE'S A HKASOX tXJU IT.
$12.50 cash or $15. UU on Installment
for one of the new stylish suits. The
well-know- n David Marks Custom
Made Clothing, solj cverywheri from
$1$ to $30. This is your opportunity
to get a suit for 1 1 2 ." 0 cash or for$1.00 weekly. Come and ses them.
E. Maharam, til Wfot Central.
u
FEE'S HOOT HF.Kll. THE liKKIt
OP QUALITY. WAlrOVS DUCO
BTORE.
UNIVERSITY TEAM
Iomlt Are Ilefcated by Clow 6eore
Yesterday Helen to Otwue Here
Next Sunday.
A large crowd of fans accompanied
the local University ball team to Be-
len yesterday, where at Interesting
game was played. Both teams were
In excellent shape and the game
closed with a close score Of 6 to 6 in
favor of the Belen boys. An effort 1
being made to get the Belen toajn up
here next Sunday, and should they
come a close game la expected, as the
teams are very evenly matched. The
nines were royally taken care of ?y
the Belen Commercial club and nil
Uu boys report very fine time In
that ctty. The following was the
Une-u- p for the two teams:
University Allen, catcher; Shep-ar- d,
pitcher: Safford. first base; Cor-
nish, second base; LetnDke, shortstop;
Myers, third base; Oalles. right field;
Sutton, center field; Harris, left field.
Belen Edwards, catcher; Sandoval,
pitcher; Baca, shortstop; Leonard,
first base; Fisher, second base; Er-vl- n,
third base; McDonald: left field;
Coleman, renter field; Becker and
Foster, right field.
The game was umpired by lnllles,
and Klehards acted as storekeeper.
TELEGRAPHIC MARKETS
Spelter.
fit. Louis, June 15. Spelter dull,
4.454.47Wi.
Money Market.
New Tork, June IB. Money on
call easy, IKOlKc; prime mercantile
paper, Vi4.
The Metals.
New Tork, June 15. Lead steady.
$4.47 H 0i 4.&2 V4 ; lake copper quiet,
12 T4 t! 13c; silver, S4c.
St. Louis Wool.
St. Louis, June 15. Wool steady;
territory and western mediums, 13r
ltc; fine mediums, 10 & 13c; fine, 9
IOC
Cirnln and Provisions.
Chicago, June lo. Wheat July,
88 c; Sept., 86 Vfc (ii $ Vi c.
Corn July, 6H8 66e; Sept.,
66M.C
Oats July, 424c; Sept., 3$(ti
86c.
Pork July, I14.12V4: Sept., $14.-7V- i.
Lard July, IS. 77 Vii r Sept.,
S8.07H.
Klbs July, $7.li0; Sept., IS.oS'iiiil.0.
New York Siooks.
New York, June 15. Following
were closing quotations on the stock
exchange today:
Amalgamated Copper 67
Athclson 814
do. preferred 93
New York Central 104
Pennsylvania 121
Southern Pacific s
Union Pacific 144'4
United States Steel 37 V
do. preferred 101
Chicago livestock.
Chicago, June 15. Cattle Receipts
20,000; steady to strong; beeves, $3.00
1i7.65; Texans, $4.65 4i 0.00; westerns.$4.60i 6.00; stocker and feeders,
$2.60C5.60; cows and heifers, $2.40tf
6.60; calves, $4. 60(6 6.25.
Hogs Kccelpts 52,00(1; 5c lower;
light, $6.:5j5.22; mixed, $5.30 y
6.72'4: heavy, $." n .75; rough,
$5.250 5.45; good to choice heavy,
IS.46iT6.7S: pigs, $ 35 ft 5.25; bulk
of sales, $5.60 tf 5.75.
Sheep Receipts 20.000; steady;
westerns, $3.40 41.1.40; ymrlings. $i.o
6.20; lambs, $4 2541 6.60; western
lambs, $5.25 i( 6.25.
WAITING TO HEAR
FROM HIS DRAFT
Aliuiiulo I.hit--I I'u ken Into Custody
I mil Word In Itecelvcd lYom
I'rewoilt Hank.
No advice had been received at 3
o'clock ihi.i aiternoon as to the worth
of the draft f ir JliUO that John G.Manning, spuper writer and
mining expert, gave Saturday to liq-
uidate debts contracted here by him,
and Mr. Manning languishes within
the stuffy d'y Jail, while his wlfn
walks from the hotel to the Jail andfrom the jail to the hotel, grieving
over tier husband's troubles.
Mis. Manning was still staying at
tile Alvaiail t his afternoon but she
may be oblige. 1 to Kav there If fa-
vorable Information is not received
riuni the draft. S"he refuses to talk to
newspaper men and M inning will say
nothing, tlenitfh he was voluble Fri-day and Saturday, previous to his ar-
rest, telling .,f his mining propositions
in Arizona nml his work a a writer
on the mi- However. It
Is believed that Mjnulnif knows that
the .Iralt nill be taken care of InPres. ..it
Saturday lie approached the hotel
clerk with a check, but was Informed
that no money could be paid on the
cheek on d returns could be received
upon It Later Manning purchased
quantity of wine, giving checks. These
checks were drawn on the First Na-tb'n- al
bank of this city an,i were
within a few hours, marked
"no finis." Securing these checks,
arimunth g to about $300, Manning
e a draft on a Prescott bank. He
was then taken Into custody, pending
news from the draft.
Subscribe for Th Cltisas.
Porch Furniture
a
be
fully rustic In appearance, artistic In design, bollt for
strength and li meets every of an
kleal porch furniture.
Hickory Oair from $2.00 upwards.
AND
AT 'BITOT' 17 A
.
Climax Garden Hose, the most
Latest things in Knamel . . .
1020
i T.
The moNt eminent, nml reliable Trance Clairvoyant In the
world has located hi your city, and If you are In doubt or
trouble call and sec h:n.. He tlci advice upon all affairs of lifelove. m. Maniauc. IMvorce, Mining. Iteal and change of all
kinds. One vl-- ll will convince you of the powers of this wonderful
inn n, nml Hint you can obtain contentment and success
through following IiIh advice. ;103 (en Ira I Avenue. I looms 5 and B.
llourx. to 5.
i I OF
IS ON
4
I.
and
AGENTS
115-11- 7 N. Flrwt Su
ar the Cash Buyers' Union starts Sat-
urday, June 13th. Come and get your
pick of bargains In clothing, shoes,
dry goods, underwear, hats, hosiery,
granlteware, crockery, glassware and
groceries. Be sure and get our price
list. Nearly the whole stock Is on thebargain counter.
Men's well made worx pants.... 89c
Men's odd coats, $1.50 and up.
Men's odd vests, 60c and up.
Men's shoes $1.50 to $3.50
Men's straw ha. a 25e to $1.50
Ladles' shirt waists, $1.15 kind,
now 89c
Ladies' $5 shirt waists now $3.75
Ladles' vests Be, lOo and 85c
10c glass tumhti r for S5c
20c china ere m j.'tcn r. 10c,
flood quality music, con,,, j lbs 60c,
Large r:,u.s lS4e tomatoc. ... 10c
rial .in nf plums 30c
M ul ordeis il l. cited
CAsh BUYERS'
122 Nnb ietead
MM. IHJLDE, Prop.
No furniture is in more
perfect harmony with
what porch should
than
"Old
Hickory"
durability, requirement
COME
H. COX, The Plumber
PLUMBING, HEATING, GAS AND STEAMFITTING
guaranteed durable.
Bathroom Fixtures.
Phone
CLAIRVOYAN DeWitt Courtney
permanently
ImpplncMS,
Harvesting Machines
THE BEST THE MARKET
RAABE
MAUGER
Clearance
LNlOh
SEE OUR LINE
VtV!V 308 West
401 West Central Ave.
THE
Mccormick
line
Colombo Theatre
4 IS N'OHTII SECOXD ST.
Phone 4T1.
VAUDEVILLE THIS WEEK
Wagner and Lawrence
in Comedy Sketch
Will D. Howard,Baritone
Moving Pictures
and Illustrated Songs.
tll.VXt.IS A WEEK a
Sunday, Tuoduy, Friday.
Admission lOo, Matinee Vel-iiohIu- ),
huturduy aud Sunday.
Children, Sulurday, 5c.
McCormick New Mowers
McCormick Grain Binders
McCormick Sulky Rakes
McCormick Sweep Rakes
H. C. Baling Presses
Sale
Subscribe for The CTflita.
PAflB KIT.
K10IIIAI DAY
SERVICES FOR
B. R. T.
Railroad JMen Attend at St.
L John's Episcopal Church
L .and Hear Sermon.
The memorial day cervices for the
brotherhood ot Railroad Trainmen
which were held at St. John' Epis-
copal church yesterday were well at
tended, practically every railroad man
In the city who could attend, being
present. The sermon ku by Hev.
.Fletcher Cook, who took a his text:
"Id Ntfil Thia IhA rMniflltMr. the Son
i Alary, murk rse wu:
1 have often tr.ed to picture to
myself the early home of Jesus; Hied
o see him sitting at his work. In
Israel every man learned a trade and
Jesua was no exception. In Greece
nd Rome the game rules existed.
In this, we are behind those ancientjuople. JeMus, being a laborer, un-
derstood the man and his toll. His
ye and hand were skilled 'n the
w rk of a craftsman, lie thus dig
nified labor, lie Mas an artl.-n- , pure
and simple. He never had the most machineries their
distant influential, pay out, their financial institutions
civil, or religious aut horit.es; yet he J cash up. wants some spe-ro- se
the nighes; history. ' lal affair io succeed. .Vow, ques- -
Ke.ng His uisciple is to honor labor,
and to honor labor is being Hi dls- -
cipie. His teachings were in unison
with the workman. In His public ut-
terances, clear through, he teaches
us tha of man." He
uiges his disciples to forgive and love
enemies; to bless and curse noi. This
i just what employer .and employed
ere asking of one another today; and
these rules are binding on the one
as much as the other. If we believe
in the golden rule, we should love
end serve one another.
Suppose for a niiuute or two we see
Jesus as He was in Galilee. His
mother was a widow with seven chil-
dren, five boys and two girls. Their
childhood was Simple ana their home
gentle. They worked for their daily
bread with a stainless goodness and a
aweet unselfishness.
Their home was a little white, d
house, on the top of which the
doves sunned and cooed. There was
one room and one door and a few
mats were on the ground floor. A
lodge ran around wall on which
were cushions and bright clothing.
This ledge served for a shelf during
the day and for places to sleep on at(light. Two water jars stood by the
tide of the door covered with green
leaves to keep water fresh and
cool. The carpenter shop was beside
the house, and In It were benches and
tools. Flowers were over the hills
everywhere. Havens flew over the
mountain at the north. The hen
with her chicks were in the yard,
en., the hawks flew over head. The
foxes' holes were in the hillside yon-
der. The shepherd with his sheep
end lambs were down by the brook.
Jesus arose early, attended to the
Jlre. brought water from the well In
the pitchers, got together the fish and
the eggs and the barley loaves for the
breakfast and then afterwards went
to his work at the bench. Oh, how-clos-
he comes to us; this Jesus of
Kazareth. We all know him, as they
did in Galilee, when they said: "Is
not this the carpenter, the son of
lary?" They knew him. He be
longed ihem. Everybody felt at
liome with him. The wick came to
eee him. The lame talked with him.
The children lover Him. Thus they
thought of Him; end so we. the
kitchen. In the market, In the gar-
den, at the desk, behind the engine,
along the track In the coal bin. day
after day, -- day after day, think of
Him. Men, it is not feeling, talking,j.salm singing; it is not the everlast- -
lug round of card giving and social
serving that count and bring us close
together. I; is doing; it Is tolling; It
daring; It Is through the long day
end the dark night, staying at our
post of duty, the one for the other,
that brings about the long-desir-
condition of the brotherhood of man.
As Jesus was one of those people of
Galilee, and they were one with Him;
as he lived among them, serving
them, knowing them, making the
family a life of unity, making the
community a Ufa of brotherhood,
making the race a life ot Divinity;
so we, following Ills example, arise
btep by step to the same position.
Klijah was a mystery they did not
understand; John was a voice they
could not fathom; but Jesus, at their
Weddings, birthdays, funerals, with
veggars. leper and the lame and
ick, and the sinning, and the sad
an no mystery, and they loved Him
d sii mul we, you and I.
. hf iii-c- i opposition to the Savior
ira that lit- was a common workman.
Jyonk at history a moment. For fifty
centuries the common man gave his
Hf' to the taU-- ; his blood was poured
out like rain; his fam.ly was left
the fad way over which
hU weary feet came down through
the centuries can be traced by crlm-Bo- n.
The man who tolls; the man
who serves; the man who sorrows;
the man who loves; the laborer, the
mechanic, the artl.on was not cheered
or encouraged. He fought all the
world's battles; achieved Its triumphs
clothed, fed. warmed nil manhood
end all childhood, all ages. He
made the earth, torn witii battles,
fcaired with fire, drowned with floods
t uloasnm like the rose. He has
tolled In forests. In mines, quarries,
fihr.pj and fields, tha: nations might
liave temples of gold, gates of silver,
and home of marble. He has tun-
nelled the mountains, bridged the
chesins. electifled sea and land, that
ell people might be neighbors. When
famine and pestilence, fire and sword
riced. he was there to as.su ape suffer.
Ing. In the midst of bleeding flre-eiik- -s
and broken altars and demol-
ished homes he stood patiently wait-
ing to be recognised; and I am glad
the time has come that he is recog-
nised. And today the common man,
the workman Is the king, plowing the
orenn, piercing the mountains, span-
ning the chaxma, controlling
storm, magnetising the element and
Beautifying human life.
one great teaching of Jesus, which
should be of Interest to you, is that
of The principle of your
order Is In unison with the great prln.
riple of the Master, which is thst we
M'ck the good of all and not of the
play; manufacturics
association within
Everybody
to place in the
"brotherhood
tb.e
the
to
In
U
the
In
the
tew. This means the discouragement
of great wealih, except aa held In
trust for the public good, and the
realisation of those things in life
which bring the best results in con
duct, health and happiness. The
greatest argument against your or
sanitations Is the Mrongest thing in
their favor; you make It possible that
the Inferior workman receive the
siime wage the gMd workman does
and is sure of work; thus you make
I. jHjssible for the wife and the chil-
dren of thst man to be as happy and
comfortable as your own wife and
child. That Is the heart of the Gol-
den Itule. whose pralwe everybody
sings from the millionaire to the
beggar., Thflt also Is the one deep
principle of the doctrine ;h;it Jesus
lived and talked. So all honor and
to the mn who stands by the
side r his. brothc, giving him his
strength.
Jesus came to make life beautiful;
to destroy selllshness; to remove Im-pu- ri
y; to consume commercial false-li.su- l,
to eradicate Infamous luxury;
to overcome tyrannous fortune; to
make greed a vile sin and to stop
cruel hcartlessness.
It Is clear that men are doing their
best for earthly en;erprises. They
want to see their citius grow; their
tlon Is: How can men be energetictr these speciui things and not In
Jure some one else? How strike
balance? How win out and keep
right? How can we adjust these
teiichlngs of Jesus with life? That is
the problem.
The natural demand on the part of
combinations is larger dividends. It Isjust as natural a demand on the part
of the man who must run the ma-
chine and do the work that bring the
dividends, to demand larger wages;
bu there muft be a limit to the de-
mands. Public robbery, as vile as
night burglary, Is perpetrated by cor
porations over and over again; and
almost always when there Is no re-
course by the injured one. be that one
u widow, an orphan, a cripple, or any
' ne else. So, It Is possible for union
men. and it hits been done, too, to
be as wicked toward non-unio- n peo-
ple. Not all corporailonn are thus;
nor all unions, any more than all
clergymen are snobs. It Is all in the
blood. We live In an age of soft
words; pretense; slavish submission;
tc corporations, to organizations, even
to the church. Men today want to
hear what a man thinks himself not
w hat he Is taught. They want to see
a man stand open in the field, facing
them, speaking truth., that they
must either dodge or hear. I am not
responsible for the truth which I
speak, but I am responsible for my
idiotic hypocrisy If I speak not what
1 think, to men who want the truth.
When a trust or corporation n- -just. either to Its workmen, or to
other corporations or firms, and oppresses them. It Is wicked use of
power. So, when a brotherhood
uses Its power to the injury of oth-
ers, It Is wicked. Let every man be
allowed to help whom he pleases, so
that he Injure no one; for man, wo-
man or child is greater than man's
Institutions. It seems to me that cor-porations and trusis and organizations
have decided that the only thing
Worth having Is gold; so, society Is
plundered; life Is taken; everything U
dune to gut gold; hence we have vio-
lence on one hand, criminal negli-gence on another, the life blood of
wives, babies and workmen sacrificed
by too small pay, by too severe utrain,
by too long hours, by bad sanitation,
by poor machinery. Now the pulpit
U not an adjuster of differences, com-
missions, experts, courts, laws do
that, but the pulpit should urge thepractice of the Ten Commandments
and the Sermon on the Mount. It Is
not In the province of the pulpi; to
interfere in politics, In the nation, the
state or the city; but It Is the privil-ex- e
of the church to Inspire men to
leucine statesmen and such intelli-gent citizens that they may d.j these
thing The church Is for all men.
1' I began to take the part of one
class against ano her, or one political
pirty against another, or one view of
city administration against another, I
would hurt the body of the church,
because in the church are all these
class and kinds of people. Tin-churc-
is for religious exercise in tin-ni- t
ure of worship and charity and
the closer we keep to those ideas
which the Savior expounded the bet-e- r
we will be. The Master said:
iriuuie to whom tribute and honor
to whom honor" but he never mixed
in th.j least possible way with social
rules or customs or civil ideas or laws,
but In all things obeyed. Thl.t pulpit
does not and will not In the future
msiiKf in an of these things, but 1
be, it ve it has the righ; to speak hon-c.ll- y
and fearlessly its views on ques-
tions f moral an t right, without any
regard whatever as to result, either
as- to money or social consideration.
We are told oti the one hand that we
tody to those who support us and
that our mouths are Koinetimes closed
when we should ppeak. That charge
cannot rest again thU pulpit. We are
told on ;he oth.-- hind that the pres-
ent day clergymen interfere with
municipal natters and things that do
not concern them, lie ther uoes that
charge rest here. It is not easy to
eet the demands of all men and
one 8 own Judgment at the same time.
I think the pulpit i for the purpose
of helping men und not hurting them.
1 like calling at entlon to men's good
qualities, rither than their bad onea.
1 like to make men believe that they
are of some use In the world. I like
to call out the best qualities In men
and not t tie worst. I want every man
to feel that lie is my brother and
equal to me. and that we two have
the privilege of being equal to Christ,
our brother. Hefore Jesus lived, men
as men had no rights. The man was
nothing. The sta'e was everything.
Je.su.s became the greatest reformer
the world ever saw. With Him be-gan the revolution of human society.
There was an utter contempt for the
righis of man and woman until
through his influence their rights be-
came recognised. For centuries the
clergy decided everything. Today the
clergy should remember that If fhey
sre followers of the meek and lowly
Naxarcne they are to preach his gos-
pel, leaving other things to the men
wlo hear., I have a perfect right to
:i that T hope and believe the day
will come when every system of mr--
vice, Including the postofflce, the
public school, the library, the places'
of art. the electric plant, the gas
plant, the street railway, and I repeat
every system for use of the whole
people be owned and managed by the
people. Libraries, art galleries should
lie open Sunday afternoons for the
benefit of those who have no oppor-tunlil- es
during the week because of
toil, to enjoy them, Public parks
should be owned by the city, made
beautiful and delightful for the uses
of everybody, ami they should be
thrown open for the publlo and Sun-
day afternoons, the bind should play
to the delight and cultivation of those
who have not the opportunities of
hearing them other times. It Is not In
the province of the church or the
clergy to Interfere wl;h the proper
use of Sunday for recreation and de-
light, for comfort and health, for joy
and cultivation to the masses of the
people.
Let me touch another point of et
and say a word of sound sense
upon it. Narrow men In the pulpit
rant and rave about work on Sunday,
and Sunday desecration and alt that,
forgetting that laboring men like your-
selves, for their comfort and health
and the" maintenance of institutions
and commerce are obliged to toil on
Sunday. 1 need not mention the why.
All men of good common sense un-
derstand. Works- - of necessity cannot
be enumerated today like they can
on the farm, or like they could in
Palestine. We I've in another age.
Tlicre is a tlCMCxintioii tlutt grievc--
me. ami Unit Is: (lie tlcHceratloii of
mail's rights to or,li,-- and rest anil
rccrenlioii. I hope the time will come
when there will be such an adjust-
ment of affairs in the work world
tha; every man may have his one day
in seven to be used as he thinks is
most advantageous to himself and hisfamily. The Sahbuth was made for
man, and not man for the Sabbath,
was Jesus' statement.
Jesus went through the fields of
i urn with His disciples on the Sab-
bath, and tile fields were not theirs,
neither wuj the corn. Hut they ate
ami were satisfied. And He said that
a man was worth more than an ox,
and advised his being pulled out of
the ditch even If It was he Sabbath.
So he made use of the twenty-fou- r
hours of the day and of every day In
the week, and of every week ihe
year to the help of that most divine
Institution of God's, the human soul.
Jesus was as religious In his daily
toll as in his days of ministry. The
measure of your religion, men. Is not
in your Sunday praying as much as
In your service through the week.
Religion does not begin with a fit and
end In a rapture. Jesus was a com-
mon toller and his life was as simple
round of dally work, honest sweat,
earning bread and fish and butter for
himself, his widowed mother, his sis-
ters and brothers; and this is the
highest and holiest possible. He was
born poor for our sakes. He tolled In
the shop for our sakes. He was hun-
gry and weary for our sakes, and He
was crucified for our sakes.
If you believe in the teachings of
Jenus. It would be sensible for you to
ally yourself with that institution
which is pledged to their advance
ment. If His society, the church. Is
not doing Its duiy you should do
your best to help It do Its duty. If
you love that great Commoner for
his life of toil and teaching. you
should take a step further and help
to establish them in the way He has
appointed. If you are violating His
law of love, and sometimes think evil
of any of His children, you should
rectify yourself and Join me In the
effort to bring about a true brother-
hood among men. If you want me to
do anything for you you must make
I; possible by iloing something also
for nie. Anil let us together labor to;
bring the time when every man. wo-- j
man and child in all the world shall
have their Just dues.
It is your and my duty and privil-- j
ege to give to the children of this age
be.ter homes, better education, better
privileges, that they may be better!
citizens. Liberty of life, happiness
ami property must become the privil-
ege of every human being. Chains
must be broken from every human
heart and mind as well as limbs.
Honesty, justice and honor should be-
come certain by making their
impossible.
Oftentimes In the commercial world
a crash is felt and the opportunity is
tiken tiy some men to rob and kill
and commit tha. nameless crime,
"speculation in life's necessities;" but
gentlemen, you do not do that. In the
midst of this you are exercising a
spirit of generosity, a work of noble
Report
RESOURCES
Loan and Discount,
BiincU, Bocuriunsj ami Koal Estate
Government Bond $.108,01)0.00
Cusli on Hand and iu
Hanks - 920,4.69
cash kkhoukcks .
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Plan for
Summer Comfort
I)on't add tin- - iK"t of a
kitchen fire to the sufficient
discomfort of hot weather.
Use a New lVrfection Wick
Blue Flame Oil Cook-Stov- e
and cook comfort.
With a "New Perfection" Oil Stove the preparation of
daily meals, or the bio; weekly 'baking," is done without
raising the teinerature perceptibly above that of any other
room in the house.
If you once have experience with the
$1,C.T),114.G7
$,2,lWA:iB8.fd
NEW PERFECTION
Wick Blue Flame 00 Cook-Stov-e
you w
etiabl
the
be amazed at the restful way in which it
on to do work that has heretofore overheated
kitchen and
The 'New Stove is ideal for summer
'. Made in three sizes and all warranted. If
:t at your dealer's, write our nearest agency.
therefore free from tliiagreeable odor and can
convenient, ornamental the ideal light.
dealer's, write our nearest agency.
Continental Oil Company
The 3
or low is
not smoke. Safe,
If not at your
performance, a love beyond self, a
heroism that does what should be
done; a life kept alive by the care of
goodness; a love of manliness and a
heart that can't be bought; a hand
fometlmes burned to crisp on the
leaping engine; an eye bloodshot
sometimes with the Are of the fur-
nace; a wife, mother, child, blind in
sorrow; these you do for me, for us,
with no thought of gratitude or
praise and with the expectation even
of indifference from those you protect
and save. To me such Is divine hero-Is-
We are taught by the Master
that he was a good shepherd because
he laid down his life for the sheep;
that the mother Is a good mother
who lays down her life for her child;
that the friend is a good friend who
lays down his life for his
in the annals of deeds there Is no
thing holier or greater than to lay
one's life down for an unknown In-
different traveler. The world Is ask-
ing, not for great men, but for men
good and true, In the Held In the
market, in the shop, In the steam-Hhi- p,
In the railway train; men who
make the deepest and best life of the
world; men felt In the world Uke
electricity Is felt. Ood give us more
of such men.
There men are welcomed! No body
of men more welcomed. I am hon-
ored by this visitation more than by
any other since coming to this city
city. They come first In memory;
second, to worship and honor God.
We have tha On est assortment o
Iron beds tn the city. Prices the low
est. Futrelle Furniture Co.
iiliiiiiittfttvitWOODMF.N OF THE WORLD.
Meet Every Friday Evening
At 8 Sharp.
FOREST IN ELKS' THEATER.
Id F.
E. W. Moore, C. C.
D E. Philippe, Clerk.
4 St West Lead Ave
VISITING SOVEREIGNS
THE
First and
SUMO Lamp
Capital
and
Circulation
gives perfect
combustion
hi eh
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LINCOLN'S OLD
AT THE CONVENTION
llniincr TliHt llua Waved In Many
Will
be Taken to Chicago.
Guthrie, Ok., June 15. Vernon W.
Whiting of Enid, delegate to the Re-
publican convention, U car-
rying with him to Chicago for dis-
play In the convention the old Hag of
thirty-fou- r stars that waved In the
Chicago convention in I860, which
nominated Abraham Lincoln for pres-
ident. It Is now owned by Judge L.
M CnnkllH........ nt I.' nl.l Y. . I . wr 1. u. . n it I lion11 w hi uv... B' ' "
to him in 1901 through the organ!- -
cation of the asso-elati-
of the United States, of which z
organization JudgeConklln was then
and still Is president. j
The nag is 4 feet wide by 7 V4 feet X
long, with six white and seven
bars, in addition to its thirty-fou- r
Albuquerque Foundry and Machine ft or Kb f
R. P. frovftor iIrnn and Brass Casting; Ore, Coal and Lumber Cars, Shaft- - 5
Ings. Pulleys, Grade Bars. Babbit Metal; Columns and Iroe JFronts for Buildings. 4
Rmpmlr mining mnd Mill mmthlnmry m momotmlty i
Found rt east aide of railroad track Albuquerque. N M 4I
OF
,1B.V?
whether
national
HALL,
stars. It was hand sewn by the wo-
men of Sangaon county, 111., the home
of Abraham Lincoln, and its Initial
political was to the Repub- - j
llcan national In Chicago
in 1860, when Lincoln was
for The flag was again in
evidence In 1864, when Mr. Lincoln
was and has been on
display at each
that of four
years ago, when anl
were
At the last national titu
flag was carried by John H.
Howe of Missouri. Joseph G. Cannon,
who has attended all the
since 1860,
It as the Lincoln flag.
Judge L. M. Conklln of En'd. the
present owner of flag. Is 71 years
old, and was a soldier In Union
;ir my from 181)1 to 1865.
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UNITED STATES DEPOSITORY- -
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TONIGHT
After you have finished the day's
work, eaten dinner, and settled
yourself for a pleasant evening at
home you will need to make the
evening's pleasure complete with a
copy of
The.
Evening
Citizen
Al buq ue rq ue' s leading home
newspaper the paper that prints
all the news of the day imme-
diately after it occurs. Do not
wait for tomorrow morning's pa-
per to get today's news, but read
the news tonight, while it's fresh.
The evening paper covers the
field accurately but briefly while
it is still news. The morning pa-
per simply elaborates.
To keep posted up to the minute
read the Kvenini; Citizen. The
Citizen is printed at 5 o'clock and
delivered to your home by the
time you are ready for it, for 6o
cents a month. If you do not read
The Citizen your are not getting
all that is coining to you - - - - -
Now is the Time to Subscribe
DO IT NOW
a
Lightning
Hay Presses
Get Read- y- Write for
PEERING and WALTER A. WOOD MOWERS
We are the Farm Machinery People and sell every
thing !from Garden Hoe
Catalog
J. Korber & Co.
HAVE Y0U2A
ROOM TO RENT?
OR A MOUSE?
Do you know that people are almost fighting
for quarters right here in Albuquerque, and now?
An ad like this
to a
H KENT Lrge, well
well front room, modern
and sanitary. OO Blake Rt.
in
a at the of
3 or 6
Citizen Want
Threshing Machine
2(2 North
Second Street
Ads for Results
furnished,
ventilated
placed The Albuquerque Citizen will secure
you tenant small cost
times for 35c, times for 50c.
1
f
4
MONDAY, JINK IS, 1M, ALBUQUEAQUE Ol'llZElf. TAG grant.
MAJOR LEAG UE
BASEBALL
SCORES
; HOW TIIKY STAND.
An nflcan League.
Clubs Won. Lost P. C.
Chicago
..29 20 .691
Cleveland 28 12 .660
St. Lou la is 21 .649
Detroit 2 24 .620
New York S 26 .471
Philadelphia 24 2 .460
Boston 24 1 .461
Washington it it .367
National League.
Club Won. Lost. P. C.
Chicago 10 17 .638
Pittsburg 3T 20 .674
Cincinnati 2 20 .6(6
New York 24 23 .'611
Philadelphia 21 21 .477
Boston S3 15 .471
St. Louie 11 10 .411
Brooklyn IT 11 .147
Western League.
Cluba Won. Lout. P. C.
Omaha It 11 .635
Lincoln 10 22 , .677
Denver 28 25 .628
Bioux City 27 25 .610
Dee Moines 21 82 .898
Pueblo 18 14 .346
SUNDAY GAMES.
American League.
At St. Louis R. II. E.
Boston 10 11 3
St. Louis 4 11 7
Batteries: Pelty, Bailey and Steph-
ens; Young and Criger.
At Chicago R. H.E.
Chicago 5 6 0
New York 4 8 2
Batteries: Smith, Manuel, White.
Walsh and Sullivan; Lake and Klein-o-
At 1). tioit II. li. K.
Detroit 3 5 2
Philadelphia 5 8 2
Batteries : Klllia'n, Mullln and
Schmidt: Slilzer, VUkers and Smith.
Western I.eiiijue.
At Des Moines R. H. E.
Des Moinen 4 4 4
Lincoln
.5 9 1
Batteries: Ford, Witherup and
Raeilel: Kuckert and Sulilvan.
At Omaha U. H. E.
Omaha 7 12 2
Pueblo 1 8 U
Batteries: Hollenbeck and Gonillng;
Galgano and Smith.
Second game 1 It. II. E.
Omaha I. .... 3 4 4
Pueblo 2 4 1
Batteries: Ragan and LeBrand;
Jumes and Smith.
At Sioux City it.. II. E.
' Sioux .':ty 7 7 2
Denver 3 3 4
Butteries: Kurchner and Henry;
Adams and Zulusky.
Second game It. H. E.
Sioux City 5 9 4
Denver 2 4 0
Batteries: Crutchcr and Shea;
and McDonough.
American Asportation.
At Louisville: Louisville 6, Kan-
sas City 5.
At Toledo: Toledo 3. Minneapolis 4.
At Milwaukee: First game, Milwau-
kee 0, Indianapolis 5. Second game,
Milwaukee 0, Indianapolis 1.
At Columbus: Columbus 4, St.
Paul 15.
SATl'RDAY GAMES.
American League.
At Cleveland R. H. E.
Cleveland 1 4 0
Washington 0 4 0
Batteries: Llebhardt and Clarke;
Hughes and Warner.
At Chicago R. H. E.
Chicago 6 7 0
New York 1 6 4
Batteries: Walsh and Sullivan;
Orth and Klelnow.
At St. Ixiui; R. H. E.
St. Louis . . . 5 8 3
Boston 10 9
Batteries: Howell and Stephens;
Burehnell. Morgan and McFarland.
1 Remember the fiiX f
Triangular
W Bear in mind that good
beer is health sustaining. a
To be lure of good beer
make it a point to ask (or
JHway Tkw Jam Old Georf Blatu
The hop bitters act as an
appetizer and digestant --and
r the malt nourishes. Drink
"Blatz" with your meals.
I I LJ . .1 I ! . I Inave u on me lamiiy laoie
and enjoy its benefits.
STKKV. KrilliOSS CO.,
Wholesale Dealers,
313 West Central Ave. iPhone 164.
At Detroit R. H. B.
Detroit 1 6 1
Philadelphia 1 7 1
Batteries: Summers and Schmidt;
Dygert and Smith.
National I rogue.
At Philadelphia II. H. E.
Chicago 1 5 0
Philadelphia 0 t 1
Batteries: Brow and Kllng; Mc-Quillan and Dooln.
At Boston R. H. E.
Boston 7 1
Pittsburg I S S
Batteries: Flaherty and Bowerman;
Camnlti and Gibson.
At Brooklyn R. H. E.
St Louis 4 10 S
Brooklyn I ( 1
Batteries: Karger, Selee, McOlynn
and Hostetter; Mclntyre and Bergen.
At New York R. H. E.
Cincinnati 1
New York 8 I
Batteries: Ewlng and Schlel; Cran-dal- l,
Needham and Snodgraa.
Western League.
At Omaha R. H. E.
Omaha 6 6 1
Pueblo 1 4 6
Batteries: Hall and Gonding; Fitz-
gerald and Smith.
At Sioux City R. H. E.
Sioux City 6 11 1
Denver 8 14 2
Batteries: Starr, Freeman, Crutch-e- r
and Henry; Olmstead, Corbett and
Zalusky.
At Des Moines R. H. E.
Des Moines 8 1 8 1
Lincoln 6 8 S
Batteries: Bomar, Raedel and Dex-
ter; Downey and Sullivan.
American Association.
At Louisville: Louisville 4, Kansas
City 1.
At Toledo: First game, Toledo 4.
Minneapolis 3. Second game, Toledo
3, Minneapolis 2.
At Indianapolis: Indianapolis 5.
Milwaukee 2.
E SOCIETY
SHOULD HELP DOGS
Business Mini Complains That
Dogs Are Mis-
treated by the City.
If tne Albuquerque Humane Society
desires to do iLs dumb friends a good
turn, it should see that the city coun-
cil provides a dog pound for the dog
catcher that is lit (or a dog, even
though it bo a cur. homeless and
doomed to die. The Citizen received
a complaint about the condition of
the place today from a business man
in the locality of the pound. This bus-
iness man requested that a reporter
lie sent to the pound to see the condi-
tion for himself.
The pen in w hich dogs are confined
sets back from the street near the
railroad tracks at the end of Mar-
quette avenue. The pound is a pen
built of two inch lumber. It Is about
ten feet square and five feet high, and
without ventilation at side or top.
The reporter placed his eye to a
it It- knot hole near the door and
gazed into the open mouth of an un-
fortunate canine. The animal was
pant, n hard, with its tongue lolling
from its mouth. A terrible stench
of rotten meat came through the
crevice. Several animals whined
plaintively at the soundof Voices.
The business man said that ever
since the warm weather the animals
have been howling almost constantly
day and night, as though they were
suffering.
HOTKL ARRIVALS.
Alvariulo.
it. E. Muchell, Las Vegas; F. C.
Caiiingtun, Lus Vegas; J. V. Keys,
Itclefi; Sam Lehman and wife, Cin-
cinnati; L. M. Leroy and wife, Louis-
ville; J. K. llenklin, Colorado Springs;
A. D. Mulfurd. Si. Joseph; C. E. llu-che- it,
El Paso; W. C. liuchman, Los
Angeles; W. E. Keyon and wife, Chi-
cago; J. S. Carter, Galveston, Texas;
Nellie .McUuvan, San Francisco; J. S.
Shatter, Detroit; A. F. Wheeler. Wor-
cester; llarvie Duval, Santa Fe; Mrs.
Calierine Hall, Pueblo; F. IJeddo, Dal-
las, Texas; S. C. Seele, Kansas City;
F. O. Uooiier, Chicago; JI. It. Fas-mur- e,
San Francisco; li. 11. Bell, San
FrancUco; E. J. Evans, Kansas City;
L. H. Daiby, Denver; F. J. Lee, Rua-- v.
ell; S. W. Taylor, New York City;
W. E. Baker, Providence, R. I.; A.
E. Berry, Sedalia, Mo.; N. C. Slmms;
R. L. Crane; F. Gillespie, Colorado
Springs; J. Franklin, Colorado
Springs; C. A. Parker, St. Louis; O.
C. Watson, Santa Fe; J. M. llervey,
Itosvseii; X. Maloney, Chicago; Ger-
trude M. Kearney, Chicago; B. Cer-vln- k.
Chicago; A. C. Baker, Kingman,
Kan.; J. Coswell. Portsmouth, N. H.;
W. II. Smith, Missouri.
SI urges.
Fred Manlng, Los Luna. Robert
Martin. Englc. X. M ; L. C. Bacon,
Denver; A. P. Hunter, New York;
S. i. liark-ss-, El Paso; C. udcii, Los
Angeles; Max Raffeth. Helen; William
Canfleld, Belen; J. Carpenter, Kett-ne- r.
X. M.; A. H. Hawley, Davenport,
la.; J. A. Lawson, Austin, Tex.; Geo.
Shoard, Salt Lake City. J. J. Binke.
Lalner, Colo.; J. R. Riley, Brooklyn,
N. Y.; W. E. Mcintosh, Mcintosh,
N. U.
Savoy.
J. B. Iv k. Hanstield. O.; Thomas
Holland, Colorado Springs; Lewis
Rapp, Willard; John Hanks, Belen;
Dan Coneis, Willian, Idaho; W. H.
Cleveland, RosmcII; Bernard Pos,
Rojwell.
t'mlge.
B. T. Smith, El Paso; W. J. Hanna.
San M archil, X. M.; J. W. Thompson
and family, Excelsior Springs, Mo.;
A. W. Wottersteln, Denver.
Grand Central.
Sid K. Houston and wife, Amarlllo,
Texas; J. D. Flanigan, Las VegaB; O.
O. Adams, Las Vegas; George Massay
and wife, Wichita, Kan.; William
Bradford, El Paso; E. B. Crosby,
Noco, Texas; L. B. Preston and wife,
Douglas, Aria.; A. 8. Gray, Vaughn,
N. M.J William Dunlop, Las Vegas;
L. A. Snyder, Wlnslow, Ariz.
1 C LA SSIFIED ADS
THEY REACH MORE PEOPLE
FOR RENT
FOR KENT Five room brick house.
all modern conveniences, 118 W.
Lead avenue.
FOR RENT 8 room house, 601
North Second.
FOR RENT Turee room modern
cottage, furnished or unfurnished.
410 South Fourth street
FOR RENT 6 room mooern house,
furnished complete. 217 North
Fourth street
FOR SALE
FOR SALE Best transient and
rooming house In the city. Inquire
Box 44.
FOR SALE Lady's bicycle m good
order. Apply 911 North Eighth.
FOR SALE A fine Hardman piano,
good as new, beautiful tone. A
chance to possess an instrument of
unexcelled make at just half what
It Is worth. On exhibit at Whit-son- 's
Music Store. 114 South 8- -
ond street, Albuquerque
FOR SALE Underwood typewriter,
very latest model; sacrifice. Ad-
dress P. O. Box 178.
FOR SALE Fine upright piano at a
bargain. Call at 108 N. Edith St
FOR SALE Fine roung registered
Jersey cow. 115 Copper avenue.
FOR SALE 100 head of horses, 60
mares, 60 geldings, weigh from 750
to 800 pounds. Inquire Nathan
Barth, Albuquerque.
FOR SALE Underwood typewriter,
$:.0. at Millet Studio, 116 West Cen-
tral avenue.
FOR SALE At great sacrifice all
goods damaged by water In our re-
cent fire. Scheer & Warllck, 206 E.
Central.
FOR SALE At a bargain, a brand-ne- w
Stevens shotgun, never been
fired. A high grade and thorough-
ly modern gun. Inquire at The
Citizen office.
BARGAINS IN ACRE PROPERTY
In 5 and 10 acre tracts, within tw
miles of the city limits, at 820 to 875
per acre. Also a ranch of 1500 acres,
all valley land, at 130 per acre.
10 ACRE TRACTS
On Fourth Btreet, at 150 per acre.
Other small tracts at proportional
prices. Money to loan on approved
security. Address
Felipe J. Gurule,
Room 19. Armljo Block, 304 West
Central Avenue, Albuquerque. N. M.
Kodol completely digests all classes
.f food. It will get right at the trouble
ind do the very work Itself for the
nomach. It is pleasant to take. Bold
ty J. H. O'Rlelly Co.
NOTICE. ,
Notice Is liereby given that a meet-
ing of the stockholders of The Albu-
querque eastern Railway Company,
on August 10th, 1808, at two o'clock
p. m., at the general office ot
the company in the city of
Albuquerque, New Mexico, has
been called by the Board of Directors,
for the purpose of taking Into consid-
eration an agreement of consolidation
and merger of The Santa Fe Central
Railway Company and The Albuquer
que Eastern Railway Company, and
taking a vote, by ballot, for the adop
tion or rejection of the same, ana
for the transaction of any other busi
ness that may be brought before the
meeting. W. E. HAQAN.
Secretary.
Xo Nml of Suffering From Rheum
than.
It Is a mistake to allow rheumatism
to become chronic, as the pain J
always be relieved, and In most ca
a cure effected by applying Cliamber
Iain's Palm Balm. The relief fro
pa'.n which It affords Is alone wort
many times Its coBt. It makes aleet
and rest possible. Even In case o'
long standing this liniment shouK
be used on account of the relief whlct
It affords. Do not be discourage
until you have given It a trial. Mas;
sufferers have been surprised and d
lighted with Its paln-rellevt- quail
ties. 25 and 50 cent sizes for sale b
all druggists.
'lair lreer and Chlropodl'.Mrs Banit:ni. at ner pariors
osite the Alvarado and next door tturge' cafe, Is prepared to g!v
thorough scalp treatment, do ha.!
iressing. treat corns, bunions and lii
rowing nulls. She give mMi('
reatm-r- it and manicuring. Bait
'aniMhi's own preparation of com
pltxlon cream builds up tho skin an''
'mtioves the complexion, and I;luarnnteed not to be Injurious. 9b
ilio prepare a hair tonic that cur-- -
nd prevents dandruff and hair fa.l
mg out; restores life to dead hair
emove moles, warts and suprfluou
hair. Masfnge' treatment by vlbratu
machines. For any blemish of tn
acf anil consult Mrs Bambini
A Grand Family Medicine.
"It gives me pleasure to speak a
srood word for Electric Bitters,
writes Mr. Frank Conlan of No. 488
Houston St., New York. "It's a
grand family medicine for dyspepsia
and liver complications; while for
lame back and weak kidneys It can-
not be too highly recommended."
Electric Blttera regulate the digestive
functions, purify the blood. Impart
renewed vigor and vitality to the
weak and debilitated of both sexes.
Sold under guarantee at all dealers.
60c.
WANTED
WANTED Nurse girl for afternoons
and evenings. Apply Room 16, Co.
lumbus Hotel.
WANTED To exchange bona In Cal-
ifornia for Albuquerque property.
For particulars call 418 8. Walter.
WANTED Ladles ta call and see oar
new styles la millinery at reduced
prices. Miss C. P. Crane. 611 North
Second street Ladles' tailoring and
dressmaking. Phone 844. Appren-
tices wanted.
WANTED Capable men to fill ex-
ecutive, technical, office and mer-
cantile positions. We ean placeyou in the position for which yon
are qualified. Southwestern Busi-
ness Association 101 East Cen-
tral avenue, Albuquerque, N. M.
Phone 167.
WANTED Ladlea to make aprons;
11.60 dosen. No cost to get work.
Materials sent prepaid. Enclose
stamped addressed envelope. Home
Apron aV Drees Co., Los Angeles,
Cal.
WANTED Experienced clerk for a
general merchandise store. Must
speak Spanish and English and
come well recommended. Address
O. A., this office.
WANTED Washwoman. Apply 609
Roma avenue.
WANTED For TJ. 8. Army: Able
bodied, unmarried men, between
ages of 18 and 86; citizens of Unit-
ed States, of good character and
temperate habits, who can speak,
read and write English. For In-
formation apply to Recruiting Off-
ice,-, 80S E. Central Av., Albu-
querque, New Mexico.
SALESMEN
WANTED Capable salesman to cov
er New Mexico with staple line.
High commissions, with 8100
monthly advance. Permanent posi-
tion to right man. Jess H. Smith
Co.. Detroit, Mich.
WANTED Salesman, experienced In
any line, to sell general trade In
New Mexico. Liberal commissions
with $36 weekly advance. One
salesman earned $1,253.62, hla first
two months with us. The Contin
ental Jewelry Co., Cleveland, Ohio.
WANTED Live, energetic men for
exclusive territory agei.cy of "In-
dex" Kerosene Burner converts
cal oil Into gas gives one hun-
dred candlepower burns on man-
tle Instantaneous seller. Write at
once. Coast Lighting Company,
92n Yesler Way, Seattle.
WANTED Capable salesman to cov
er New Mexico with staple line.
High commissions, with $100.00
monthly sdvance. Permanent po-
sition to right man. Jess H. Smith
Co., Detroit. Mich
SALESMAN First class all round
hustler to cover unoccupied terri-
tory selling staple line to retail
trad. Technical knowledge
Permanent to right
man. ISO. 00 weety. Expenses ad-
vanced. Frank R. Jennlng, Sales
Manager. Chicago.
ONE exclusive agent for every town
to take orders for made-to-measu- re
suits for men and women; 2100
monthly or more easily earned:
sample outfit, 250 styles newest
woolens. In handsome carrying case,
free of cost. Opportunity to estab-
lish prosperous and growing busi-
ness without Investment. Full In-
structions with every outfit. Apply
today. The Eagle Tailoring Co.,
Dept. 37. 212-21- 8 Franklin St., Chi-
cago.
AMRITinns MEN WANTED Why
work for small salary? You can
earn $25 to $150 per day: others
are doing It: you can do flkewlse.
If you desire to Increase your sal-
ary and elevate yourself, write for
our free book. "How to Become a
Professions! Auctioneer.'' Address
Ohlesgo School of Auctioneering,
Riiyee Bldg., Chicago.
WANTED A real genume salesman,
a man who has ability and who will
work for us as hard and conscien-tousl- y
as he would for himself, to
represent ua exclusively In Arlsona
and New Mexico. We have a large,
well known and In every wsy first
class line of Calendars, Advertis-
ing Special. lei and Druggists La-
bels and Boxes, and our line ta so
sttractlve and varied that each and
every business In every town In the
country, without regard to site, can
be successfully solicited. Our goods
are very attractive, but no more so
than our reasonable prices, and we
know from the experience of others
who have been and are now In our
employ that any bright hustling
man who has good average ability
and Is wiling to work can make
with us from $60 to $160 per week.
Must be ready to commence work
st once. Commissions liberal. Our
company was organised In 1888. We
are capitalised for $200,000. We
state this simply to show that we
are responsible and mean business.
If you do. It III pay you to write
Sale Manager, Merchant Publish.
ng Co., Kalamsma, Mich. Enclose
this advertisement with your appli-
cation.
WANTED Trave.lug men and aoilc'-tor- s
calling on druggwts. confection-
ers, etc., covering Albuquerque aiM
surrounding territory and states, to
carry cur celebrated line of choco-
lates on good commission basis.
Bowea Allegrettl, 36 River St.,
DAILY THAN
PERSONAL PROPKRT'T LO.'-N-S
MONEY to LOAN
On Furniture, Pianos, organs Bora,
Wagons and other Chattels also on
SALARIES AND WAABHOUdB RE-
CEIPTS, as low as $1 and as high as
lito. Lioana are quickly made and
strictly private. Time: One month
to one year given. Goods remain Inyoar possession. Our rates are reas-
onable. Call and see us before tor-rowin- g.
THE HOUSEHOLD LOAN CO.
Steamship tickets to and from allparts or ins wona.
Rooms 8 and 4, Grant Bldg.
808 H West Railroad Ave.
PRIVATE OFFICES
Open Brentnc.
Miscellaneous
WANTED Agents, either sex. earn
$60 to $100 per week welling ex-
quisitely embroidered pongee silk
waist patterns, dress patterns,
drawn work waists. National Im-
porting Co., Desk D, 699 Broadway,
New York.
AGENTS wanted for the mol rapid
selling nousenoia necessity vn
earth. Every woman buy one on
alght Send 10 cents for sample
and full Information to Sales Man-
ager, 182 Brlnckerhoof Ave, Utlca,
New York.
HONEST AGENTS 30 days' credit
New elrcular ready. 8oaps selling
better than ever. Write. Parker
Chemical Co., Chicago. '
$1.25 P ER WORbTns-M-t- s classlflea
ads. In 86 leading papers In U. 8.
Send for list The Dake Advertla- -
' Ing Agency, 427 South Main street,
Los Angeles.
MARRY, your choice. Particular peo-
ple, everywhere'lntroduced with-
out publicity; no fakes; details free.
Address, A. C, box 1388, Los An-
geles, Cal.
AOENTS-Introdu- ce SOPASTE to
factories, railroad shops, etc. Re-
move grease dirt quickly; Immense
ales; amaslng profits. Parker
Chemical Co., Chicago.
MARRY your choice. Particular peo.
pie, everywhere. Introduced without
publicity; no fakes; details free. Ad-
dress, A. C, box 1338, Los Angeles,
Calif.
$210.00 MOTOR cycle or horse and
buggy furnished our men for trav-
eling, and $85.00 per month and
expenses, to take orders for the
greatest portrait house In ' the
world. You will receive, postpaid,
a beautiful 16x20 reproduction of
oil painting In answer to this ad.
Write for particulars. R. D. Martel,
Dept 474, Chicago.
$210 MOTORCYCIX OR HORSE
and buggy furnished our men for
traveling, and $86 per month and
expenses, to take orders for the
greatest portrait house In the world.
You will receive, postpaid, a beau-
tiful 16x20 reproduction of oil
painting In answer to this ad. Write
for particulars. R. D. Msrtel. Dept
927. Chicago.
MALE HELP
HERE'S a chance for yon to make
money. Our representatives make
$10 a day; so can you. Immediate
seller and exclusive tenltory
Agents can carry as side line. C. F.
Pennewell, Mgr., 152 Mutual Life
Bldg., Seattle. Washington.
Tlie Host Pills Ever Kohl. ,
"After doctoring 16 years for
chronic Indigestion, and spending
over two hundred dollars, nothing
has done me as much good aa Dr.
King's New Life Pills. I consider
them the best pills ever sold," write
B. F. Ayscue. of Ingleslde, N. C. Sold
under guarantee at all dealers 25c.
NOTICE.
Notice Is hereby given that on the
22nd day of April, 1908. In accord-
ance with Section 26, Irrigation Law
of 1907, Onofre Akers, et al., of Santa
Fe, County of Santa Fe. Territory of
New Mexico, made application to the
territorial engineer of New Mexloo for
a permit to appropriate from the
public waters of the territory of New
Mexico.
Such appropriation la to be made
from Rio Puerco at points Sec.
Township 19 N. R 1 W. py mean of
diversion and 7:16 cubic feet per sec-
tion Is to be conveyed to points Sec-
tions 6, 7. 18. 19, 20, Township 19
N.. R. 1 W., by means of ditches, and
there used for Irrigation.
The territorial engineer will take
this application up for consideration
on the lat day of July, 1908. and all
perso.'.a who msy oppose the granting
of the above application must file
their objections with the territorial
engineer on or before that date.
VERNON L. SULLIVAN,
Territorial Engineer.
Hammocks, $1.60 to $5.00.
69c for a $2 framed picture with
a $2 purchase.
gaaollne stoves, $3.
A fine assor:ment of Granttewar
In white, blue and gray prices
low aa the lowest.
Refrigerators, $9.00 and up.
FITRELI.E FTRXTTVHE CO.,
West End Viaduct.
THORNTON THE CLEANER
Clean any and everything and doe
It right. The beat In the southwest
All he ask Is a trial. Clothe cleaned,
repaired and pressed. Just call np
160 Works, 121 N. Third street
YOU CAN SEE IN
Da vis bearing
The Complete
House Furnishers
209 W. Gold Avm.
H Have the finest thing in the oven
line for a gas or gasoline stove.
- an ana let us snow mem to you.
PRICE 52.25
3 iTmiiimTiTmTtiiiii
exxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxrxjtxxxxxx?
FOR SALE 1 rooming bounce
steam beat; a bargain.
FOR SALE 1 dwelling hosts,
bargain.
FOR RENT Store room on W.
Central Ave.
Money to Loan
M.L.SCHUTT
tl9 Siutb 2nd Strut
MORE BARGAINS IN RANCHES.
Fifteen acre of very good land
nndcr Irrigation, four mile north
of town, well fenced with barbed
wire and cedar posts; $750.00
cash.
Fifty acres first rln irrigated
land, three miles from the city,
under high slate of cultivation,
fenced with barbed wire and large
cednr posts; price per acre, $75.00.
hoiit 100 seres of Hrt clas".
Irrigated land, located four miles
iiorih of toui, ,vi acres under
cultivation (lust year was planted
lit wlieut), well fenced with four
wires anil cedar posts, main ditch
runs through land, title perfect.
Price for the whole tract, for a
short time only HM)0.00. This
Is a snap fur somebody.
A. MONTOYA
RerJ Estate and Loans. Notary
Public. $15 W, Gold Ave.
A little forethouaht mav save you
no end of trouble. Anyone who makes
It rule to keep cnamoeriain a cone.
Cholera and Diarrhoea remedy at
hand know this to be a fact. For
sale by all druggists.
BY MAIL iSLM XPKISJ
KILL the COUCH
ano CURE the LUNGS
w,th Br. King's
Usm Discovery
UNO Al i THROAT A.D LUNG TROUBLES.
riUARANTI! BAl'IirACTOKVl
2 ,
--rasocMED;
n rurrn-ncm- - ni)iit
rwtWIUUUU1UU.ViMk.
OfAttERKA CONVENTION
KMSAS CITY
A MONTH
PHYSICIANS
DR. SOLOMON L, BURTON
Highland office 619 South Wi
raont iviv.
DRS. BROXSOX BRONSON
Homeopathic Physicians mm Sigoons, over Vann's Drag
Office 623; Residence lilt.
DENTISTS
DO. J. E. KRAFT
Dental Surgery
Rooms S and S, Barnett Bolldbsa
Over O'lUnllr'a Dru ftm.Appnaaneou made by
Phone 744
EDMUND J. ALGER, P. n. g.
Office hours, 9 a. m. to 11:30 $. sat
1.80 to ft p. m.
Anointments made by malL
806 West Central Avenue. Phone M
LAWYERS
R. W. D. Bryan
Attorney at law
Office, First National Itank Bulldln
Albuquerque, N. M. -
E. W. DOBSON
Attorney at Iaw
Office, Cromwell Block,
Albuquerque, k. M.'
IRA M. BOND
Attorney at Law
Pensions, Land Patents, Copyright
Lsveats, Letter Patents, Trade
Marks. Claim. ,
82 F Street, N. M., Washington, D. (X
TIIOS. K. M ADDISON
Attorney at law )
Office 117 West Gold Avenue
ARCHITECT
V. W. SPENCER
Architect
1221 South Walter. Phone
INSURANCE
B. A. SLEYSTKR
Insurance, Real Estate, Notary
Public
Rooms 12 and It, Cromwell Blocs,
Albuquerque, N. M. Phone 189
A. E. WALKER
Vr-Fire Insurance i
Secretary Mutual Building
117 West Central Avenae.
VETERINARY
WILLIAM BELDEN
' " " Veterinary. '"XiSurgery and Dentistry a Specialty.
403 South Edith Phone 405.
Budly Sprained Ankle Cured.
Three year ago our daughtet
apralned her ankle and had beea suf-
fering terribly for two day asm
nights had not slept a minute. Mr.
Stalling, of Butler, Tenn., told m ot.'
Chamberlain s Pain Balm. Ws waa
to the store that night and got a bot-
tle or it and bathed her ankle tw st
three times and she went to sleep aaaT
had a good night' rest The next
morning she was much better and la
a abort time could walk around aal
had no more trouble with her nrV.
E. M. Brumltt, Hampton, Tenn. II
and 60 cents sixes for sal by aa
druggists.
Back tennis oxfords with rubaet
oles for outdoor and gymnasium
erclses. All die for men, women aa4
children. Prices range from 60c t
75c. C. May's Shoe Store, 814 We4
Central avenue.
Thinks It Saved 111 Life.
Lester M. Nelson, of Naples, stain,
says In a recent letter: "1 have tuaDr. King's New Discovery many year
for coughs and colds, and I think 88
avl my 1 fe. I have found It a re-
liable remedy for throat and lung
complaints, and would no more fee
without a bottle than I wonld be
without food." For nearly forty
years New Discovery has stood at thehead of throat and lung remedies, Aa
a preventive of pneumonia and healer
of weak lungs It has no equal. Sol
under guarantee at all dealer. 5 0
and $1.00. Trial butt! free.
Doctor Nacamuli will be back front
Europe In September and will be A
hi office In the N. T. Armljo build na
oDout September 15, 1908.
IturUcn's Ami Salve Win.
Tom Moore, of Rural Route 1.
Cochran. Oa.. writes: "I had a ba4
sore come on the Instep of my foot
and could find nothing that would
heal it until I applied Bucken' Ar-
nica Salve. Lea than half of 1 A-
ccent bog won the way for ma by af-
fecting a perfect cur." Sold undoguarante at all dealer. ,
!MfXR El (HIT.
ooomocmoocmoomomomQmoccmoPERSONAL DO YOUR EYES TROUBLE YOUt
1' A KA O R A 1 II S Our Vast
Optical
Experience
Profession
in the For the
spring Umb at the San Jose
Market. Assures you absolute comfort in (i lasses Ground anuKitted by us
Ki nuiar tin-- . ting of ttic city oouuoll BEBBtR OPTICAL CO., IXCLUSIVE OPTICIANS
tonight.
11(1 South Second Street. Established 1004A. W. Chasi of Thori-au- , N. M.,
In the ity on business. I Lense Grinding Done on the PremisesREGALS F. J. l.' e of the Amole Hoap com-pany of lvoria. 111., Is a visitor In thecity on business.
Thomas J. Curran of Cuoney, N. M.,Hot Weather Low-Cu- ts ri'alili nt of tin; Mogollon Gold & SOME GOOD ADVICE ll
There is unlimited satisfaction in Re.il Oxford-- ;
for hot weather wear.
It is not just the comfort though that's a de-
cided feature It s als 1 in the correct
style the kind that appeals t the particular
man who is looking for snappy shoe shapes.
Whatever your taste may be you will find the pro-
per style that phases you most in owr stock.
Uettercomeinandsee the.--e newRea's t now.
Men's Styles - - $3.50 and $4.00
PRICE REDUCTIONS
on all
MILLINERY GOODS
During the month of June we will offer some of the
biggest bargains ever se n in Albuquerque
Kverything in our most complete stock of mihinery is
included in this sale.
Miss Lutz
208 South Second Street
TEASING-- -
Must we tease you to see our
ice Cream Freezers$1.50 Up
Refrigerators
$10 Up
J. L. BELL COMPANY
U15-U- 7 S. First St.
V W WWWW WW WW
Montezuma Grocery & Liquor Co.j :
COPPER and IHIRDf j
Imported and Domestic Groceries "and Liquors
Pure Lucca Olive Oil a Specialty, Liquor by the
QGlass or Gallon. Beer by the Bottle or Case, Family
Trade Solicited Satisfaction Guaranteed.
Call, Phone or Send for Solicitor.
DATTFDSftN UVERY AND B0ARMU iTABLEWl in I I Jlll Wist Sllwr
TELEPHONE 87 N. A.
Wen's Underwear
Men's Balbriggan
in white, brown, black or blue; extra
well made; garment
Men's French Balbriggan
in white; long or short sleeves; per
garment
Phone 1029
Ll J.JJ Avenue
Balbriggan
in pink, blue and tan; very swell 1 Cjl"
per garment, $1.25 ;itnl P 1 eOV
Suits -
good quality
Albuquerque,
50c
75c
Men's rancy
Underwear;
Men's Union $1.25
Men 's Union Suits
good quality Cooler's spring needle; t
extra well made T'JLef J
Buy Underwear That Pits
E. L. WASHBURN CO.
122 5. Second UD W. Cold
4
Cop-
per company, la in tha city on busi-
ness.
When you o on that trip to the
mountains buy your lunch goods at
the Hiclulii u.
Regular review of Alamo hive No.
1, Li. O. T. M., at Odd Fellows' hall,
Tuesday afternoon, June 16, at 2:30.
Refreshments.
Adjutant Oenoral and Mrs. A. P.
Tarkington returned to Sunta. Fu lost
evening after a pleasant visit in the
city with relutives.
Kil.ion Breakfast Food at Riche-
lieu (imtery.
William Mcintosh is in the city
from his ranch In the Kstanela val-
ley, looking after his Albuiu-riui- '
business inl "rests.
The Woman's llnme m?.Klon of tlie
M. K. church South will give an Ice
cream social at 30!) South Broadway
Friday evening, June 19.
F. O. Boomer of the American Lo-
comotive company of Chicago, III., is
HpcudiiiH' a few days in the city on
business for the firm.
Aie you interested in obtaining good
coffee'.' If so try Hills Itroa." Bran
uf Vacuum Coffee, packed in cans
.Sold by the Sun Jose market.
Mrs. Frank Ray and children, fam-
ily of the second trick operator at
the Santa Fe unices, lert this morning
for Chicago for a visit to relatives.
Miss Adole Goss left on the limited
last evening for Pueblo, Denver and
Boise City, Idaho, and expects to re-
turn to this city some time in Septem-
ber.
Bulk Pearl huniluy at Richelieu
Grocery.
Misses May and Anita Hergere,
daughters of A. is. Beiere, the in-
surance agent, are visiting with their
uncle In T,os bunas for a week or ten
days.
Major B. Ruppc, who Is In the east-
ern part of New Mexico att" ding to
official business as president of the
New Mexico board oi p'uimacy, Is
expected home Wednesday
Broilers, pound anl Tialf average,
at the San Jose Marked.
Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Prohaska will
leave this week for a two months'
visit with relatives in Portland, Ore.(in their way they will visit at Grand
Canyon and San Francisco, Calif.
Mrs. John P. Fletcher of this city
left last evening for Santa Fe, N. M.,
whither she went to visit her mother,
who resides In that city, and wl'.l
spend the summer there.
Bidal Lamar, a wagon driver for
M. Berger, the wholesale flour and
feed dealer, was fined S5 In police
court this morning for leaving his
horse untied. Bidal was arrested
Saturday.
Mrs. Inez Cook, who has been visit-
ing her brother, Dr. F. J. Patchin,
and family, left for Kansas City on
No. 2 this morning, where she will
visit friends before returning to her
home In Bowen, 111.
Word was received from Dr. D. H.
Cams of ttys city, who i at present
In Chicago, from where he goes to
Rochester. Minn., to attend the sur-
gical sessions of Drs. Mayo of that
512
(Willi Apologies to Shakespeare.)
"And these tea precepts in thy Mem-
ory
"Look thou character. Give thy
thoughts
"No tongue, nor any unproportlon
thought his act."
Though thou and thy neighbor luust
passed us by,
We will forgive, but sue thou r. peat
it not.
Be tlious familiar with our store, even
to the rear.
Tile goods thou hast bought and their
value tried
Pral.se them with all thy might.
"Beware of entrance into a quarrel"
Thou mighLst get licked.
"Give every man thy ear." or both,
And when' unburdened of his mind.
See thou failest not to steer him to
our door.
His earthly goods for wrong may be
spent
And may be, too, he knows us not. Do
thou advise.
"Costly thy habit as thy purse can
buy. '
But spend not all on clothes.
Pleasure thou needst and place to
rest thy bones;
A hammock is the thing, with some
good book
Or choice magazine then take thy
ease.
"Neither a borrower" of books "or
lender be"
"For a loan oft loses both Itself and
friend."
"Above all to thine own self be truo
"And It follows as the night the day"
Thou wilt always trade at
STRONG'S BOOK STORE,
Phone 1104. Next Door to P. O.
city. Before coming home he will
also attend the convention In Chi-
cago and will return to this city about
the tenth of July.
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Barnett left
last evening on the limited for Den-
ver. Mr. Barnett has a string of
race horses entered at Overland 1'ark,
where the racing season has Just
opened.
The Women's Christian Temper-
ance Union will give a reception to
new members and mem-
bers on Tuesday evening, June 16.
at the home of Mrs. Learning. 61S
Fast Central avenue. Price of admis-
sion, a bouquet of flowers. These
flowers will be distributed to the sick.
If friends having flowers to donate
will phone Mrs. Learning a messenger
win be sent 'for them Wednesday
morning. "'
Those desiring treatment for the
liquor disease hud best see Dr. Mc- - j
t'oi'inlck before lie leaves for New
York. Room S, N. T. Armljo build- -
HAMMOCK HCTIOV.
These hot days you want books
suitable for the hammock. We have
a nice line of the popular copyrights,
including all of the titles and our
price on these books Is 43 eenta, while
they last. All of these books original-
ly sold for $1.50 each. Phone 625.
F. J. HOUSTON CO.
Of Special interest to
RAILROAD MEN
and others who require
watch. For the entire week beginning
June lath, we make the following
very close prices:
l Jewel Raymond Wateli. . . .$21.00
21 Jt'wH Verlla Wnteli... S0.00
21 Jewel Vuititiuirri St. WuU-li- . 33.00
21 Jewel Crescent Watell 27.00
Workman's Watch. 15 Jewel,
Sieuli Beml H.r.O
Above prices for movements only;
Cor Nlikle cases add 11.50 extra; for
Gold Fil'ed add $6.50 extra.
EVER1TT
Bffl
Leading; Jeweler,
Albuquerque, N. M.
SAXT.Y I K WATCH INSPlXTOlt.
MAIL OKPERS FILLED.
Millinery Sale
Just received new summer styles which
we will sell at a Great Reduction.
All Trimmed Hats
AT LESS THAN HALF PRICE
this week to close out large stock.
Aiss C. P. CRANE
Aillincr and Dressmaking Parlors
North Second Street
prospective
guaranteed
1 Phone 944
New Rink
Most Popular
Place in Town
Good Music
Open Only Evenings for
a short time while build-
ing is being wired.
Finest Ice Cream
and Coldest Soda
in the City
Vann Drug Co
Take a Plunge
IN THE.
Swimming; pool
504 Nor h First Street
Open Daily 10 to 10
Thursday, June 18, 1:30 o'clock
sharp, at 318 West Lead avenue,
1 will sell the fine furniture of a five-roo- m
house. Goods are perfectly san-
itary, and reason for sale, owners
leaving the city. Goods consist of
kitchen utensils, kitchjn cabinet, ice
box, range, dhshes, glassware, dining
table, dining chairs, rugs, china rack,
dressers, wash stands, iron beds, rock-
ers, couch, also a fine bird dog. The
Mat contains the furnishings of a nice
little home. Inspect goods Wednes-
day before sale.
SCOTT KNIGHT,
Auctioneer.
NOTICK.
Members of A. O. U. W., Fraternal
Union of America and U. R. T. will
find receipts at 501 .South Third.
LOl lON S JULStd
I ARM
KJlt PI KK U K 1'UKj.M
Our work Is RIGHT In every de-
partment, llubbs Laundry Co.
Cool canvas shoes for men and
women, neat looking, splendid fitting
and well wearing. I'riees ft. Till and
$2.00. C. May's Shoe Store, 3U West
Central avenue.
TAItLi: IVIIOTi: MM)V IIINXKH
at Tin: wavsiih: inn. iu m.ian
II Mill AMI OTIIKR GOOD THINGS.
21 W. SUA' Kit.
Typewriter ribbons T0c; all kinds,
the very be.-it-. Albq. Typewriter
hic rkni ni.sim:n: atWl VOKTII I 1.IITI. AIM'I.V tn.lt
TOWN I'OsTOI'l K'K.
EVERYBODY READS THE ALBCQlIKKyUK CITIZEN BKCAUSB Wl
liKT THU NKWd FIRiiT.
Our shin and collar work is pet
feet. Our "1MMKM'IC I'l.MsiH" 1
the proper thing. We lead otheri
follow.
IMI'KRIXL i.xrxnitY oo.
I'F.K'S GOOD ICR OtKAM AND
IK CRKVM SODA. WALTON'S
JKl'CJ STORE.
Native white bran. All short Is
left in this bran. One pound in of tlie
same worth as three pounds of the
Colorado red brun. very small re
In the price. Milk stock will
improve rapidly lit milk production
when fed tills rich bran and sliorts.
K. V. Fee, 802-60- 4 South Klrst.
Phone 1.
The reason we do ao mui't ROItiil
PRY work U because we do it right
and at the price you cannot afford to
have it done at homs.
I.Ml'KIUAL LAUNDRY.
MOXDAY.
Boys
We have just opened up a line of
Boys' Wash Suits
They are the latest things in Linen,
Duck and Pique. We have them in
Russian or Blouse Styles
and invite inspection of this line-- - 5
Our prices are reasonable and the
goods first class. They range from
$2.00 to $3.50
PER SUIT
CI MOM CTPDW THE CENTRAL AVENUE
iooooooooooooo
cmomccmcMomoooomomoa m
REFRIGERATORS j
You can't beat our prlceln equal quality
You can't beat our quality atlany
Our Refrigerators
are selected with judgment
They consume the mini-
mum of ice.
They produce the max-
imum of cold air.
Their food compartments
are dry and sanitary.
Prices,
$9.50Jo $30
WAGNER
HARDWARE
COMPANY
Central and Fourth
IS,
CLOTHIER
ooocooCMKMOoooa
ooejoejoejomosicmocmomooe
price.
T.S..::"-!- y
I it
We have just received a carload of
Carriages
a0ndnTop BuggieS
Light Spring Wagons j
As we are crowded for floor space we are making
SPECIAL LOW PRICES ::
We can save you money on any style grade vehicle you want. ' jf
SPSS' Peter Shuttler Wagon 10TU
ALBUQUERQUE CARRIAGE CO.
FIRST AND TIJERAS
Good
ROOM and BOARD
$16 and Up
MRS. M. E. NORRIS
110 East Coal Avenue
B. II. Briggs & Co.
DRUGGIST
ALVARADO PHARMACY
Corner Gold Ave, and 1st St.
HIGHLAND PHARMACY
Occidental Building
Bring Us Your Prescriptions
JCXR IMS.
Standard
PI nrli imrtinrr r
Heating Co. t
West Central Ave. X!412 PI ION B 61 X
A. J. Moreili
MERCHANT TAILOR
Lailiea' and Gentlemen's Suits
Cleaned, Pressed, Repairec
103 NORTH FIRST STREET
uour.n pr.
Do you know what thi rnemt' If
not ask our driver to ezpl&ln It to
you.
IMPERIAL UXCNPRY.
1H MMiniri Ml j
l
st
.y
or
